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Best Cough Cure.Wt1 The ИСвшажт* Аітанс*" l

It isaent to any addree* In Canada, the (JniW 
8tat* or Great Britain fPoetage prepaid by the 
Publisher) Л the following rates :

E2£

bllshedat Chat-»P°
Thursday morning 
e earliest mails of

For all diseases ol the Throat and 
bungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy,'and 
certain as Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable '■Tni1y medicine.

"I And Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other alimente of the throat and 
tongs.”—M. S. Randall, 201 Broadway,

' Albany, N. Y.
*'I have need Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 

for bronchitis and

Lamg Diseases,
for which I believe it to be the greatest 
medictoe lathe world.’’—James Miller. 
Caraway, N. 0.

"My wife had a distressing congh, 
with j»|as i« the side and breast. We 
tried varions medicines, hut none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
hjfjM A neighbor, Mrs. Clean, had the • 

“O the oongh was relieved by 
the ase of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine,’’—Robert Horton, Fore, 
man Headlight, MorrUlton, Ark.

“'Ayer's Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
aeevereoold which had settled on my 
'“W toy'wiis says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
«N^nsed.’--slaee Clark, Mb Liberty,

11.50
*2.0»

і under classified head-

віх It cents -par inch) for 1st insertion, and has 
twenty cents per inch) for each

Yeert^ST маєш advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of 98 U an inch per year. The matter, if 

year, or aeason, may be 
Dent made therefor with

CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10, 1889.VOL 15-No. 11. D Q. SMITH, EDITOR & PROPRIETOR. 
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, In Advance

cKnsei
tbe^ publisher.

АвтАжтаґ haring ite large cireu-
,, ................ ‘ trriDcipally in the Counties «f

Kent, Northomberiand.Gloucester and Beatigouche 
(hew В rune wick), *nd ш Bonaveutore and Uaspe, 
(QuebecXamoe* commenitiee engaged n Ltimber
ing, Fishing aed Agricnltnral pursuits, offers 
superior inducements tc Advertisers. Address 

editor Minuniehl Advance, Chathan.. N. B.

GENERAL BUSINESSI |roWs. $tiramichi Advance,(Smart PIANOS.I

|E

Miramichi Foundry foundat last. 0H1THAM, N. A . JANUARY 11. 1889.The Subscriber havi•ing taken the Agency of the 
Emerson Plane, the best and cheapest in the 
States, and show Catalogue Prices aud a^sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

WAVERLEY HOTEL.
NEWCA8TL1.- •MIRAMICHI, N, В 01NERAL NOTES AND NSW8M

John Bright oootinnes to improve.> PAINT ! PAINT I SMYTHE.DR. C. P. FRENCH’S
ELECTRO-MACMECTIC APPLIANCES

has lately been refnmlahed and every 
ensure the comfort

«8L ШШ STABLER, WITH GOOD OUTFIT ОЖТЖВ 
HutMihsa.

a‘s of Wsvarly House, fit. John. Pto^Swr.

AITP Miss Minnie Morrisonpoesihle arrangement made to 
of tiavelen

If your child Is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at 
once Dr. McLean's Vegetable Worm 
Syrup, it » not only a safe and effectual 
remedy, but an exceedingly pleasant one.

MACHINE WORKSSAVE MONEY USBC PLENTY PAINT
Protect your building» and make their roofs 

watertight and Ire-proof by a good coat of

FIRE-PROOF OIL GLOSS!

is prepared to receive pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

n any of the above work at* her 
STUDIO 'n the

ONLY SUP.В CURE FOR LUNG AND! SPINAL 
DISEASES.

cannot stay where they are used.
__J -——FOR SALE AT

F. W.RUSSELL’S,
Black Brook, N. В

Pain

Canada Souse,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

CHATHAM, MIRAMICHI. 1ST B- Mr Gladatonejww given a. grand recep
tion at Naples on Wednesday last.

Baird’s French Ointment cures Itching 
of the Scalp or any Eruptions thereon, 
etimnhtea the growth of the Hair, a 
small quantity applied to the head of 
children keeps them in a clean and heal, 
thy condition.

. Osman Di gna is reported to have 1,000 
and five gone at Haodoub.

The weaknearàdd debility which result 
from і line* msybeepeedUyoreroome by 
the use of Avar’s Sarsaparilla. This ia 
a aafe,bat powerful toaic, asaiata digestion, 
regulates the liver and kidneys, and clean
ses the blood of all germs of disease.

The Russian budget for 1889 shows a 
ampins income of two million rouble».

Broken Down.

“After anffaring with dyspepsia, kidaey 
disease, lose of appetite and pain in the 
head until discouraged, I heard of B. 
В. B., took two bottles and am happy to 
say I feel as well as ever." Mrs. Rufus 
E. Merry, New Albany., N. S.

An Irish farmer named Brown, who 
took is “evicted” farm, has been Border-

It to better than any other known roof-paint,

тн.
oÏLS.bolM«à raw, PUITY'^wÏb іитО?1

WINDOW GLASé,

INFORMATION.Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Teee, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, і

STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Repared,

and take orders in

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,;
CHATEAU.

HOTEL IN CHATHAM. BENSON BLOCK.LAFG1
PREPARED RT

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. Price |l ; «lx bottles, $6.

Hours: Tuesdays, and Thursdays 
Saturdays frem|10 to 1 aud 2 to ». 

Aug. 28th 1888.

from 2 to 6.
Krery attention paid to

oilwiFORT OF QUESTS. HE UNDERSIGNED offer for Sale at Lowkst 
Rates for Cash—Wholesale and RetailT

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

iartbe bwiaeas centre of the town.. 
and Stable Attendance first rate, і

■У СГР. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders Provisions,-

'» WM. JOHNSTON •̂ Manufacturers of Steam Engines and Boites, Gang and Rotary
__ Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and I,ath Machines, ana4

Well-Boring Machines for Horae and steam power. GroceriesIn fill lime, and at Ipedsily dose prims. 

-----FOR 8 ALB BY----- Dominion Souse. rpbe undersigned has been authorised by the

peny any Fire Risk, earn not exceeding $60.000.00 
on deals or other aawo lumber, at the lowee 
current rates.

Anthracite
and Soft Coal

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MTIREBAD,
Proprietor,

GEORGE WATT. rpHlR WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
JL landing, has been re opened and thorooghly 

refitted aud newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated.

ЖаГТЬе Table la first-сідм and G seats will find 
that every attention will be paid to their comfort

Meals Served at All Honrs,
ЙЖ Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
JVGood Stabling on the Premises.

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor. 
Chatham Ma 4th. 1888

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
GEO. DICK

Mechanical Sup
Conilgnmente Solicited of Hay Potato.., Egg.5îE,ES,i'4»S
OoiTupoudenoe promptly answered and Prie 

jtot^funiiehed. Prompt return* Charges mod

CHATHAM, March 27th. 1898 і WARREN C WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST; - CHATHAM N. B.REMOVAL LIME
Gillespie & Sadler—OH1— n Casks and Barrels, Де,,Де

Wrought Iron Pipe
——AND

IFITTIUST GrS.
NOW ARRIVING.MARBLE WORKS. AUCTIONEERS!D The ^ Highest Price* paid for COUNTRY|.PBO-

REVERE HOUSE. COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
SHIP BROKERS ANDHay, Oats. Potatoes, But

ter and Eggs-
The Subscriber hee removed Ins worn from the 

Party Wharf, Water Street, to tie preihleee ad- 
Jolnlng miook’a Livery Stable, Corner of lreke 
and Cnnerd Streets, Chatham, where be to pre-

Near Railway Station,
' Campbellton. N. B.

formerly the ünno Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

WAREHOUSEMEN !
FALL IMPORTATIONS.oared to execute orders for

od.Merchandise Stored at a Small Cost, and 
Insurance effected on same: GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER P AKING

Monuments. Bead Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
ieurottv; also. COUNTER and TABLE TOPS 
<nd other mkcelaneoue marble and FIN В STONE 
work.

СТА good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Country Customers та» van wmsi- oiterrb,
no matter of how long etending, is 
absolutely cored by Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy. Itdeee net merely give relief, 
bat produces permanent cures in the worst 
caeca. 60 oeuti, by druggists.

A deserter from Handoub lays the Der
vishes inspect Osman Digne of treachery.

General Boulanger advocates the repeal 
of the laws banishing ths RdÿaMsts from 
Fraaoo.

Consignments Solicited
---- -A. 1ST ID—

Returns Made Promptly.
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

OF will be provided Free of Charge with

Sample Rooms. Yard Room and StablingDRY GOODS,GOOD STABLINQ <m the pnmtora.
for the Tean 8.1Daniel Desmond

EDWARD BARRY Gillespie & Sadler,Proprietor.
Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. ffl. RUDDOCK.

Water Street, Chatham'

ADAMS HOUSE,MIRAMICHI SAMPLES DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
Commission Merchants & 

Insurance Agents-
Water Street, Chatham, May 19th, 1888STONE WORKS!r LADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELLINOTO ST, CHATHAM, H. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely

Chetham, N. B.Ahead of an.
1 have need Hagyard’a Pectoral Balaam 

in my family for year., and have found it 
ahead of aoy preperatioo of the kind in 
curing colds, etc. I can eepeeially re
commend it for children.—Alex. Moffett, 
Millbrook, Ont

The beat anodyne and expectorant for 
the cure of ooMe and oeogha and all throat 
lung, and bronchial troublée, la, nodoubt 
edly, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Aik you, 
druggist for if, and, at the asms time, for 
Ayer’» Almanac, Which ia free to all.

Eight persona have been drowned by 
-Joda at Oattiemaiat, in Victoria, Aus
tralia.

F. 0. PETTWN,NEW GOODS. mrS BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
L public for Lameness, 8pav us,Sweeny .Sprain# 

Swollen and Stiff Joints. Scratches, Cracked and 
Greaev Heels, Harness Galls Cut*, Bore» oflottC 
standing, Fistule, PoU Evil, Warts, Swellings an 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will ,ure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlUblalns and 
Salt Rheum.

Sold wholesale oy J. D B. F Mackenzie and 
retail trade.

JoliuR. La «lor & Co., Haberdashery, etc.
Carpets,

REFURNISHED, Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM; - - N, B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
Inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. 0. PETTERSON,

Steam Saw-Mills.

^MANUFACTUHtRS OF AND DEALERS IN
-O-hroughout and every possible arrangement Is 

made to ensure the Comfort of GuestsHABBLt, GRANITE AND FREESTONE Just Arrived and on Sale at
FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents Furnishings,
Hate, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIbs A PROVISIONS. 

GARDEN AND FIELD

? Sample Rooms, 

BILLIARD HALL
SELLING AT COST I

The Large and Complete 8‘ock'ofCutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS.

r*ON THE PREMISES, ALSO—

-General Hardware-GOOD STABLINGV
-----------IN THE--------------- 1H CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be In attendance on the arriv
als oi all trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN,Proprietor

i X valuable Btsc ovary.
E. P. Tanner, of Neeblng, Ont, «ayi 

he has not onto found В. В. B. a cure 
for Dyspepsia, but he also found it to be 
the beat mediome for regulating and in
vigorating the system that he has ever 
taken. В. В. B. is the great eyitem reg
ulator.

European diplomate expect that the 
great war which ia generally looked for 
will not oome in 1889.

Fraatao» of mad.
Presence of mind ia good in oaao of ac

cidents and emergencies, and when 
coupled with Hagyard’a Yellow Oil will 
often rave lift. Yellow Oil cure» all 
painful injuries, borne, eoalde, bruises, 
frost bites, rheumatic and neuralgic peina, 
and is in fact a handy and reliable sur
gical aid.

Poor more Negroes have been shot 
down by white men in revenge for the 
Wshalak, Miss., massacre.

A Ours forOuf&MI.
There has been many remarkable cures 

of deafness made by the nee of Hsgysrd’e 
Yellow Oil, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and sore 
Yellow Oil ouroe Rheumatism, Sore 
Throat end Creep,.and ia useful internal
ly and externally for all pains and in
juries.

Constable Harris, of the N. W. M. P., 
stationed at Medicine Hat, shot Sergeant 
Burgoyne in the arm with his carbine.

Onthi Verge of Sumtion.
’ “For three months I could not eat a 

full meal or do a dey’e work. I bought a 
bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters, began 
nsiog it, and in three day’s my appetite 
returned, in a week 1 felt lilt 
man. It was wonderful what that one 
bottle did for me,” write. Arthur All
ohm, of Huntsville, Mnekoka, who «ut
tered from Dyspepsia.

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COUPANT of
IW 8tram°£iLÜl£rX Мок 

toller_Ноома Appllration may be made to 
low"1 <ra"”“ br №e

Q-oggia Building,Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets. Etc., Etc.,

Chatham, will be offered at cost commencing the
SEEDS IN VARIETY-EARLE’S HOTEL 1st September. fflRMH 0. WIHSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, • . CHATHAM
ІЖІ intend to sell Cheap (or Cash.CUT STONE of all de serif tion# fomlehe • to

ROGER FLANAGAN.Cor. Canal 4 Centre Streets, Latest Styles. Ai parties requiring

Faints, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain., 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's Mia 

terials, and aU other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

will do Veil t ’ rail before purohailng elsewhere*

CHATHAM N. B. 
Millinery ! 

Millinery ! 1 
Millinery ! ! 1

BRICKS !NEAR BROADWAY,t-A

W. Sc R. Brodienrxiw o

J. B. Snowball. О-ШЗіТИІЬ-А-Іі

Commission Merchants
РДАТДВВ TXT

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS-
No. 16, Arthur Strsxt 

Next the Bank ot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

The best Hotel in the lower part of j the 
City tor Tourists, Professional and Bue-, 
ioeea Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agents, Etc., Substantial in ap
pointments, centrally located 

aud meet economical in 
PRICES

MIRAMICHI

STEAM BRICK WORKS.THIS SALE IS POSITIVE. TERMS CASHSAY! JUST READ THIS.Thanking the Public fo- their liberal patronage 
daring the past season, I beg to announce tha 
have now en hand a large and varied "

MIsLlNKKV GB4W8
маг la all the Latest Styles and Shades, "Be 

-----FOR-----

Aug; 21st, 1888m 11 The Subscribers wish to call attention to ths
This Hotel has been Newly and Ham 

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand 

Passenger Elevator 
and I

BRICKS manufacturedHouse Servant Wanted*Exchange.
Railroad Fish Wanted by

C. P. Curtis & Co.,
Steamboat Ticket. by them, which are of Image sise, 18 to the* soli 

root, and perfect In shape and hardness.
All orders attended to promptly.
Brick delivered f. o. b. cars or at wharf, o can 

be got at the stores of Mr. W; 8. loggle, Chatham 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

qualified to do the general housework 
tall fam’Iy can hear of a permanent 

situation by applying at the Advascs Offlbe. 
Must be a good washer and ironer and under
stand plain cooking.

GIBLATel WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
FALL and WINTER WEAR,

which I am prepared to dispose of at

THE VERY LOWEST PRICES.
These goods cannot fall to please as they were 
selected by myself from some of the leading 
Millinery Establishments in Montreal and St.

■

Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH GOODS,

The Honse can be reached by Horse Cart, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and s convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
Manhattan and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greenwued Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
“ Liberty Knligotening the World,” etc. We 
have first-class accomodation for 400 guests, and 
our building being foui stories high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the i 
in the eity in case of fire.

-- GENERAL
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

176 ATLANTIC’ AVOUE,
BOSTON - - - MASS.

MILK NOTICE. O. A. 4 H. 8. FLETT. 
Nelson Miramlohl. N. B 1888

CONSISTING OF :----------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, Mirrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

TEACHER WANTEDIn order to meet the requirements of the la» 
regulating «mch matters. Milk will,on and after 
18th instant, be delivered from my waggon by 
Imperial Measure and the price will he Seven (7 
cents per Imperial Quart.

Mrs. J. WALLS,;
■ Garner Connard and Duke Streets, adjqinipg Mr 

B. Strang's Store.________________________ safest Hotel

Government .Uownnce. References required. 
Apply by letter to

GEO. P. SEAB1E.CEDAR SHINGLES, Chatham, Aug. 8, ’88.Branch Office, SEYMOUh, BAKER & CO., mem
bers X Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought aud «old forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

All the Smelts, Trout, Base, Eels and 
all kinds of Fresh Fish in their seasons, as 
soon as possible to supply their wholesale 
trade. Ship early and often.

'

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS J. R. LAWLOR,
Newraitle, N, a, Nov«mlS?iSn!C188»rUl*“'

HEM-LOCKBBOAmfs.

Dimensions nne Luinbei 
etc., etc..

PINE
-----XXX-----

jOUR ENTIRE STOCK OFANTHRACITE
:—-A.3sri3—

SOFT COAL!

SILYEE W E, HI,
------CONSISTING OF-----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECC. 
-------ALSO-------

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fire Screens, Bronze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbagef Boards, Ink Stands, Work Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

. «arSamtary and Kre Arrangements Perfect, "8* 
Location the Most Healthy in the City.

t erdinand P. Earle,
Owner tc Proprietor

WANTED.1
1 BOOTS AND SHOES Upper Napan.

Apply to Js
stating

ALEX. DICK, 
JAMES EDGAR, 

Napan, Dec, llth 1888.

FOR SALE BY

GEO. BURCHIL. Д BONS* Edgar Secretary of TrusteeAT COST **
5 M it

EARLE'S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL e » new
• ÜCheese ! Cheese ! JARDINE, іThe Normandie,

BROADWAY А 88тн STREET. 
European Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

tor of Buildings, says, 
very room is a place of security for It* occu

pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF:” 
6team heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, flro 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

To|.LARGE>nd well ABORTED
STOCK of BOOTS 4 SHOES at Coit,|to 

.make room for other good».

IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE: LOCKET LOST.Another female tamer of wild berate 
has fallen a victim to her oocnpatien, 
having been killed by • tiger at Hoben. 
math, in Bohemia, before the beast ootid 
be driven off.

2 600 BOXES

Factory Cheese,
- There is the largest and beat assortment in Miramichi at the

500 Tons Anthracitf Coal, А
j picture of a lady, was lost on the street in Chat

ham about three months since. A reward will be 
gtid to the finder for returning It to the Advancb

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

I- FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor. «Ж-BEST.QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES.-*»

oonero LADY FRANKLIN, DE- 
C. IRWIN.

“Isn’t my poetry of a high order!” de
manded a poet of the editor. “It la in 
deed,” replied the latter, remembering 
that he raw hie wife papering the garret 
with a lot of it.

It the Sufferers team Consumption
Scrofula and General Debility Will try 
Scott’» Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, wjth 
hypophosphitee, they will find immediate 
relief and a permanent benefit Dr. B. 
V. Mott, Breotwoort, Cal,, writes : *’I 
have need Scott’s Emulsion with gréât 
advantage in sacra of Phthieia, Scrofula, 
and Wearing diaearae. It ia very - pala
table. Put up in 50c. and $1 si».

Loggie & Go.ST'For sale tow in lots су E. LEE STREET,
Proprietor

Also in the 8ch 
FIANCE and A.LONDON HOUSE. Bargainst M. BOSTWICK & CO. Newcastle, Dec. 11th 1886* 600 tons Sidney Coal.

—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—HORSES & CATTLE. The tbove Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 
ton from the vessel, or delivered to any part of 
of the Town. Persons wanting Coal will please 
leave their orders with

100 Chests of well selected TEA
ARE BEING HAD AT THE

which wil be sold low at email advance for 
Cash

My TEAS at 20c, 26c, and 80c, give genera 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

Y -------- ІІЯ" втони— —

‘Crown of Gold,’ ‘White Pÿ 
and other Brands ot FLOUR.
COBNMEAL.UATMEAI., BEEF, PoRK,

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

----- ON CONSIGNMENT—

too Qtl. 6001» <ODfI>H.
R HOCKEN

Kendall’s Spavin Cure AUCTION SALECltlESPIE & SIDLEB.
COFFINS & CASKETS

Ія50 eta. and el 00 per bottle
Kendall’s Blister \,т

EVERY EVENING THIS^WEEK

SF*Goode sold during the day 
prices, Don’t miss this.

eonбо cte per box.
Kendall’s Condition Powders

at AuctionTI1T SHOP. Logic.—“The sun i. .11 very well,” 
raid sn Irishmen, “but the moon it worth 
two of it; for the moon affords oe light in 
the night-time, when we want it, whereaa 
the inn’s with ne in the day time, when 
we have no ocouion for it."

(!! The Subscriber nas on hand at his 'shop 
a iperlor aseortm of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUT COFFINS, RARE CHANCE^9 M6 cte per рас taне
a.-supply of the above celebrated remedies for 

Herses and Cattle just received direct from the
Gepyof^Kendall *1 book entitled ‘Treatise on 

the Ham or the heroe Doctor," which usually 
sells for 26ct*. will be given free to.all who apply 
or it st the

Vt arger and belli 
before, oompriali g

As l have now on hand *» 1 
ueortmeut of goods than eve.* TO OBTAIN GOODS C8KAP|COFFIN FINDINGS

AND ROBES
VV k;

Japanned,Stamped I have been instructed by W В HOWARD Lose and (Him %ИЬу Public Auction the balance of his stock o .
- Dry Goods In the Commercial House, Chatham ’

1 W“th‘bffiora f««T4° U'eter, Mauri.! »"4 Crariune Clothe,

Could net move! White and Colored Flanoel., Scarf.,
I shrunk! Cloude, Woolen Mitto, and Sooke, Stock-
From 228 lbe to 120! I had been doc- VT: °*u°,let*> Wool

lorisg for mj livwr, bol it did me po Fe*,then’ £lowere» Rib-
good. I did not expect to live more than. f*?®e,R ?,hresd’ ®at^ne;, R^ids,
three months. I began to use Hop Rk- BlS?,nge Dand, Small-Wares,

renewed as if by magic, and after naing Good*“d Underclothing.
several hottiea Iara no* owly aa eonndaa ... _ . __» bat weigh more thanldid raKRfüb ESSSmfZ*
before. To Hop Bitters I owe my life.” mo* with approved security. *600 elx

ш“^то,0“п 8?C EBxST™SSil Wm. Wyee, Auoticneer.

aroraat week too hard without seat) doctor
all the time; take all the vile —i_____
advertiaed and then yon will want » 
know hoe to e* well, which ia answered 
in three worea—Take Hop Bitten!

supply at reasonable rates. 
U PALL BEARERS ale

which he will 
BADGES FO- b 1*1 o supplie

Plain TinwareWM. McLRAN. - UndertakerMEDICAL - - HALL
J. D. B. F Mackenzie

TIT COSTS NOTHING: O'-d Bank of A ova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

would invite those about to purchase, to oal 
nd inspect before buying elsewhere, as I am nc a 
lling below former prices for cash.

I:

3to ba*et-

The Peerless Creamei<YOUR EYES EXAMINED Г. R. MORRISON. Agent
will be at NEWCASTLE every Fc 
HaM every Afterno<»u, excepting on 
nd Bilk H » liLivs

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The Success OIL ST0Y1!

renooi, CHATat MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL, Chathan. 
and a pair of Spectides or Bye Glassesm'■

ш FITTED SOIENTIFIOALI Y- NOTICE. .і
——Also nte selection of———

Parlor and Cooking Stove
with PATE NT TELESOOPIO OVEN

Г which can be taken ou for cleaning 
ting away with thsremovingol ptpsor 
|the trouble w ith other stovea.

WM injure yjnr sight by using a common 
asuce. No charge for conflxübation

Don’t

The Old St. Andrew’s Church
at Tat ueintac, will be sold on the premises, at 

Public Auction on\ FREEMANSêêîzzzZZ~
I mum POWDERS

' \jtnfXueKite tab. ÇmtamtAeiream 
I Argnriw. A a urfk, turt and effectual 

£ \<uAftr^mnu{mCUUrmerAdmlU.

HUNDREDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED

THE MEDICAL HALL the lining ol 
thereby doiWednesday, the 2nd day of Janaary, lEpasmLANDRY-* CO., || King Street, 3t. jSin N.R

I
next, at twelve o’clock, noon.

A. 0- McLean.J. D. B F. MACKENZIE)
CHATHAM Get.. 6th 1886 Andrew McLean, Secy
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MIRAM1CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY Ю. I8k9
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I must be evident to *11 that the lum- the meagre extent they were in the 1 depending on our provincial Crown medium between the New Brunswick afford tu pay them the wages they can condition, getting higher wage» there than
ber business is a waning industry earlier stumpage regulations; not only Lands tor tiieir logs, can be reasonably and the Ontario scale, which latter ia receive elsewhere—that they oan receive they can at home,
with ЧЧ on the North Shore and we ®0» but It bas, _ unfoi-tunately for us, . , , still more favoraMe to the operator. even in Nova Scotia. We And that our ! Mr. Blair: No doubt that would boons
trust the representations we are go- ^aîld^nistn.tions'hl^thf tmsî relief bemuse the cxc^ivVstmnpago Mr. McLellan: Do you say that the, are going to the neighboring Province reason

, . , -, ,   C l .1 liions 1111 the past, і rates of the Crown Lands Dciwrtment only call a log of that description 83 ™ the winter season to wora there in the Mr. Rom,: And that is one of the
ing to make m the shape of a memo- while they were ever ready to meet „re more than double those in compel- feet | woo,Is, bemuse they can afford there to point, we want to make that we are los-
morial to the Government will be the demands and facilitate the opera- ing provir-os. We urge the claims of M n i« correct j P'y them more than wo can. Well, what ing the beet men we have because we can-
considered favorably and liberally tions of the trade m other sections of the large capital invested in mills ami Mr'McLellan • І was talking with ! 1ІГес‘а the trsde iu that respect affects the 

, . f . , . the province, to withold from the other property connected with the mr. McLellan . 1 was taming wim j. . \v.i„.i„» nnr oooa.
towards those interested in It. gbore equally fair considéra-i working ,f the lumber industry at the their head foreman yesterday and he ! ... . 8 ,, . .
Without taking up any more of the tion. The Qf ti,;g po]iUy is g North Shove—representing, in many made it out that their scale was greater ’ “ ™ e " grow,“8 8nla e ’ ‘[ие wl‘h "gard to tho 4 Ute of. M,me;
.. 6 . -an n „ : , - .. , , ‘Û‘‘ X-, , 1 cases, the -.-esults of years of industry aa a conseqaenes oar farmers have not the the exodus from there westward is quitetune of the meeting, I shall call up- to-day m the fact that wh,le the and ГеІМепШ on the ,»rt"f the invest th™ °"ra' v v . -me m.rk.t for produce lhat they would as strong a, it is here,
on the Secretary to read the Memo* North ohore Grown Lands aie held ora, many of whom, we regret to know, і Duma : You must have misun- have if the business was in a more flour-
rial. and administered as it all the Prov- have been .orced to go out of the trade, derstood him. As I say, under the iehing condition-as they would have if we average cost of running the logs from the

mce were equitably entitled to a having lost, all they had in it, while Quebec scale a log 11 inches by 20 feet were not saddled with this very heavy time you put them into the stream until
common interest m them, those of ™ers are engaged in a constant strug- long is 83 feet, while by our scale it is ifnpost. you get them to the millmen!
have formerely nominaT “consider*^ bankrupUy, andXthe^are'Lbliged “to 100 feel- I will make some other com- Mr. Blair: If you would not object to Mr. burns: Do you mean in my own 

' . ., . , introduce new branches of business in pariaons. Take a log 10 inches by 20 my interrupting I would like to know, county?
tions, and to aid local enterprises, connection with their lumber operations feet. By the Quebec scale it is 73 feet; touching the question of agricultural pro- Mr. McLellan: Yet, take the average

«rhn^în'lnrn11 “P th® l°Mes they ana- our scaledoea notgive the ten-inch log. ductions, do yonr farmers on the North coat in Gloucester.ездзЛгя; tz Kzbs&jsaseus ». ■*—v... ** « -**•rof excessive Government stumpsge to the lumber laruW of the Crown „ used as 80 feet. trine- D P Гї T іГ„ Г' *100 per M to, .tream-drmng.
rates in order that their own eheanlv- та1ие that і!|еУ would not otherwise Mr. Burns : Well, we will take a 12 berlDg- Dn Уоа not h»ve *° ,mport a Mr. McLellan: Do your logs have to.
obtained areas might have imparted !\aVe ac<lUI1'”1' ,W.e direct Hltentio,n to by 12. That log by the Quebec scale very.’ very hrg8 prnpnrt,on ot wh,t y0° be r*ft,d’

„ V.,, *1,,- „hinl, ;= the comparatively large number of our use m your operations ! Mr. Burns: Ou the most of our streams
■ I -imnHl.® entirely at the pi' Mle and decaying, or only partially- ... ' _ _ 1d ho 79 Mr. Burns : I esn answer you aa regarda they have to be rafted. Taka the case of

qmred almost entirely at the ex- worked mills as proof of the position to Mr. McLellan: Ours would be 72 „ц c0llnt that of ,ata y№n_vy Buharst- our mill being situated at the
pense of the Northern section of the which the trade at the north is driven, feet. ■fU.i.iJm ,» . _ ... , , ’ 777* ' * *
province, paralysing its most import. We appeal for the consideration asked Mr Burns • Yes and ao on all і °J ye.“r .' , „ mouth of the Nepisighit the log» do not
ant industry destroying the invest ™ the interest of a population that is , re,\ lna 80 "n . a“ completion of the Intercolonial Railway, have to be rafted in that instance; but the
mente ^emWk^Cftand^ giving The waning, not only because the accuatom- through especially in the small-sized the buildmg of which took away many 1Ter,g, 001t would be fully tl.00, be-
neonle cause for discontent 8and 6,1 work uf the lumberman is diminish logs; when you come to the larger sized peopls from their farms, the people have cause we operate on streams that empty —
people cause ror uisuu u jngi but also because the decline of logs there is not the aamo difference, gone back to their farms and it ia very, into the Bav and not only have the logs to

:'.Трї'Ги,гіідЛ"її: îssssï: jüz*cïï r m ■ r 7 ‘•di *ï .yr* “• r "•w ri- »
country -especially of our young people, who sma!1 1Tera8e' Perhap» the average of supplies such a, I thmk yon mean, hay be rafted and towed longdistance, to

Even if it were not true that thé have no other recourse but to leave the diameter of our spruce logs would not and *« I understand you. ,Ье mill, and I am confident I am rather
Crown Lands of the Central and South- Province imd seek, beyond its borders, exceed now 13 inches. I think I am Mr. Blair : Yea, that is what I mean. under-stating the figure when I say $1.
orn portions of the Province had been the moans of livelihood which they have safe in saying tin*. Mr. Burns : Well, I say it is very very The streams in our oiunty are very
transferred aa stated, and that the gov- ceased to find within them. We ask Severai lumbermen • It would not go rare ind,e'1 uow thlt ,uch ,uPPlie" are rough and very difficult to drive,
ernment parted with the greater portion for relief,not only because weare handi- " 6 imported to Gloucester. I think perhaps difference in condition or THE trad*
of them avowedly for the purpose of ^ 'thT"whTett. John^d Mr. Snowball : It would not go !2.1 importation, to the Connty of North-

other ports of the south side of the would.ay. umberland have been very much greater.
province are open all the year round, Mr Burns; Well j wi,hed to be ®'“ГГО the n^“L h.v
and have, at all times, the advantage . , . ’ . very large portion of the oats and hay
of us in Atlantic freight-rates ; but, w,t“in the mark. Perhaps 16 feet by they ooneumed in the lumber operations 
also, because, for the same reason, we 12 inches would be an average sized there came from the outside, 
cannot at all compete in the American log with us. Mr. Burns : That, no doubt, lisa been
market, even during our abort shipping Mr. McLelUn . Are they allowed to the case, 
season, with those ports. We appeal al . , ^ .. ,
for consideration in order that the feel- cut anything under 10 inchea m Que- Mr. Blair : Then if that i. the cs.e, 
ing, that we are oppressed because of bee ? your argument would not be applicable to
the undue influence and in the interest Mr. Burns: Yes, as low as six inches the North. The farmers are not able now
of other sections of the province, which Mr. McLellan : Well what do they to meet the demand,
have already secured the lion’s ahare of „ 20 [eet |ollg by 8 inches I Mr- Burn" ' 1 ®оа1і »‘У it would have

IbiS Mr. Burn. : Vfeet. -И the greater weight. Becanae i, the

a serious element of discord, bitterness Mr. McLellan : Well, we would call r e were m a Ç er poaition to pay for
and strife between the two great see- it50; that would be a difference of 20%. Iabor and to Р*У Prodaca °ar pe0Ple
tions of the Province. We claim that т  xr t> it w<>ald pay more attention to the cultiva-
we have, in the past, given the Govern- .... ,r‘ araY» ^ 10 tion of land and would not be going away
ment of tho dav no reason to complain thmk is the head cruiser for the Quebec out соип^Гуе
of our attitude towards it, notwith- Government that their scale was less M m : . N д »t think vnn

--*,4
ana implied promisee, with which it has n0W ‘h,6V ton ™lk® ,,p ,tho8e meaSUre" ЬаУ aod 01t’ wherever you could get them
met our former appeals. We, there- mente from a board scale. to the beet advantage?
ore, again present our case, relying on j Mr. Burns: I think it is made up on Mr. Barns : No doubt we would, but if 
its justice for the favorable consider- | the principle that they should be con- the trade was in a better position I think 
ation heretofore denied us,and earnestly Terled ;nto deala. I think we might we would have more farmers and more
reheTfrom the °existing "£roesZe fair,y M,ume that 16 ЬУ 12 w0,,ld re" prodaoe and the песемі1У for importing 
stumpage impost will be granted. present the average contente of out would be very much lea».

Geo. Burchill, Chairman, loK»- ВУ their scale that would be 80 “rj H"r.: Ye8- bet,if you d"n't 8ac"
J. B. Snowball, feet end by cam 90. And .o on all ceed ln rl,8lng m the Соиа‘У of Northnm-
K-F. Burns, . trough. So that, not only, gentle- berland but a very .mall proportion of the
il. S Miller, рч . ÛA products that you consume there, surelyAllanRitchie, Quebec rate per M. 60 cent. p ^ ^ th„y thege ductl woull, n/t
Scx)tt Fairley, l«ss than that imposed by the Gov- . . . .. . . ..; n MrKiv . „ * ... , be raised any way, no matter what then n o£™Y,o t ernment of New Brunswick, but the ойт.П(і[D. G, Smith, Secretary. _ . * demand was?

scale as I say is about 16% loss on the Мг Burn,. r rather think not If yon
average. That would reduce the ao- keep yonr population in the country, the 
tual amount paid when you come to business of the country is increasing and 
compare it with New Brunswick to your farmers will have more incentive to 
about 56 cents as against $1.25 that we till their lands and raise larger crops and 
would have to pay. Now, how is it save us the necessity of going abroad, 
possible for he New Brunswick oper- Mr. Blair: Why, when they don’t be

gin now to raise the quantities you re
quire, surely there is no argument In what 
you say!

Mr. Burns : I rather think there is.
The general prosperity is dependent—

Mr. Mitchell—I don’t see that there is 
anything in the srgument whether you 
get $8 or $20 per M for yonr lumber if the 
farmers do not raise what you require 
and have to send thousands of miles in 
some esses to obtain.

Mr. Burns : If you keep the people in 
the country you will not have^ to send 
abroad for your produce.

Mr. Blair: If you have to import one 
half that you require there is a demand at 
home now. Surely, if the people wanted 
to go into agricultural pursuits, there is 
the demand for it, because the consumers 
have to go outside to get these products.
It must be owing to some other cause.

Mr. Burns: I say our people are going 
away; the young men are attracted by the 
high wages they get abroad; instead A 
settling down as farmers they go away 
and get better wages elsewhere.

Mr. Blair. The Inmber trade like every 
other trade would get its labor at the low
est market rate.

Mr. Burns : Yes, but we are unable to 
pay the same rate these people get when 
they go abroad, and therefore they leave 
us because we are unable to pay them the 
wages they want, because we have to pay 
this $1.25 a thousand stumpage. How
ever that is only what you may call a side 
issue.

Mr. McLellan: Is there much differ
ence between the wages yon pay now 
and what yon paid in 1886 and 87?

Mr. Burns: I think in the actual rate 
of wages there is not much difference.

Mr. McLellan: Are you paying more 
this year than last?

Mr. Burns: Yes, probably 20 per cent 
more this year than last. 1886 and 1887 
would be about equal. But I was going 
to remark it is not so much as regards the 
rate of wages as it is the chsrscter of the 
labor we get. Our best men are going 
abroad as soon as they get the opportu
nity of going—our choppers, teamsters, 
team tenders and men of that class; the 
ordinsry swampers can be had, but even 
those men, because of the scarcity of 
these other classes have to be utilized to 

a do their work.
Mr. Blair: Is not that the case all over 

the Province?

SPramicUi Advance,
6ВАТН4И, H. B. • J4HUARÏ 10, 1889.Л* isa-'r

»
TSZ SrtntPAOS QUESTION.

The Committee representing 
North Shore lumber interests 
have had a conference with a 
Committee of the local Govern
ment" at Fredericton and the

not pay them goml wager.
Mr, Mitchell: The same thing holds

V‘X

5
Mr. McLellan: What would be theа тЛ

Stumpage Question was quite 
fully discussed. The gentlemen 
of the Government seemed, at

Mr. D. G. Smith, Secretary to the 
Committee, then read the following—

>

v3

*AKlH6
POWDER

Memorialfirst, to take the ground that 
they were to be- only listeners at 
the conference, bnt they became 
so much interested in the points 
presented by the different spsa k- 
ers that the proceedings became 
quite animated and the debate 
was, for much of the time, par
ticipated in as much by the At
torney General and hie col
leagues as bÿ the Committee. 
By having one of the best steno
graphic reporters in Canada with

І«ЩИЕІТ£ВЖВАСт<И them- khe fN°rth Sbo» have
* • ora a «ішоі wsmiara. secured a full and reliable record

of thfi.proççgdjngs, __ and aa the 
question at issue is of vital im
portance to a large number of 
the people of the province, we 
propose to publish a full report 
of the Conference. The claims

on the subject of the 
Stumpage Tax on Crown Lands 
in New Brunswick and its ad
verse effects on the Lumbering 
interest of the Northern Coun
ties of the Province, submitted 
at a conference between mem- 
bei в of the Government and a 
committee representing said 
interest, at Fredericton . on 
Thursday, January 3rd, 1889.

-

it- X
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Шс Abeolutely Pure.
іштітam or phosphite powders. Sold oniy i* 

Вжжр» Pown* Oe-. RW Wmll St,

.

In the interest of the North Shove 
of New Brunswick, the prosperity of 
whose people, generally, depends 
mainly on that of the lumber trade, 
the facta and conclusions set forth in 
the following- memorial are respect
fully submitted for the consideration 
of His Ifonor the Lieutenant Gov
ernor and the Hon. the members of 
the Government

The unprofitable and discouraging 
condition of the lumber business on 
the North Shore, which was the sub
ject of a conference between members 
of the Government and representa
tives of the trade, at Fredericton 
early in 1886; of a resolution of the 
Municipal Council of Northumber
land, addressed to the Lt Governor- 
in-Council in January of the same 
year, and,subsequently,of a memorial 
appealing for relief in the form of a 
rebate in the Stumpage charges im
posed under the Crown Lands Regu- 
latiena,—still continues, and impera
tively urges wether cell upon the 
Government for the consideration 
which has, up to the present, been

excessive rates of stumpage and "g* engaged in the

mileage at present imposed on business submit, that for the past six 
the lumber trade by the Govern- or seven years, they have continued 
ment are modified, the four their operations in the face ot the
N.rtitom Counties rill Ь... ^ТГьгі .7“

cause to complain of having trade dariDg that period. They have 
great injustice done to them, been impelled to this course by the 
We have space, this week, for fact that many of them had every 

, 5 ... , o dollar they were worth, and even
only a portion of the report of Ш0ГЄ) inveJated in mille and other
the proceedings at the conference property, to prevent which from 
of Thursday night It begun lying idle, going to decay and becom- 
about eight o'clock, p. m., and valueless, they had no choice 
, , .. . . ’ but to continue business, even at a
lasted until after one. After the
opening remarks of the Com
mittee’s Chairman and the read
ing of tho Memorial Messrs. K.
F. Bums, J ' B. Snowball, H. S,
Miller and D. G. Smith addressed 
the Executive Committee. We 
dose this week’s, instalment of 
the report, with Mr. Bums’ 
speech and will, in following is
sues, publish: those of the other 
gentlemen. It will be observed 
that there was very little oppor
tunity permitted for uninterrupt
ed speaking, but we think it will 
be generally admitted by .all can
did and unprejudiced people who 
follow the whole debate through, 
that the advocates of justice for 
the North Shore got their case 
in fairly good shape before the 
Government, and that they hays 
a strong and reasonable basis on 
which to urge their claim for re
lief from the present ruinous 
stumpage impost.
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NORTH AND SOUTH.
However, Mr. Attorney General and 

gentlemen, this question of labor, while 
it is one that ia touched upon in the 
Memorial and ia one of the pointa that we 
mal>e, ia only a aeoondary one to the 
main caee that we preaent, and that і» 
that the lumber trade of the North Shore 
not only ia not ia a proaperona condition 
but ia in a very depressed condition and 
has been in that condition for a number 
of years, and more especially -since the 
stumpage waa finit imposed. Yon are all, 
each one of yon, familiar with the atate of 
business in the Northern part of the 
Province Etch of you knows almost 
every person engaged in the trade; not 
only those who are in it now, but those 
who were in it and who were forced out 
of it, and I do not think you oan point 
to any one industry in New Brunswick in 
which there is so little prosperity, in 
which so few have made any money as in. 
the lumber trade of the North Shore.

Mr. Blair: Is that not the case withi 
the lumber trade in all sections of the- 
Province?

Mr. Burns: I think yon have here in# 
your vicinity an illustration of the advan
tages thatoenbe derived from not hav
ing to pay high stumpage duties. York 
have here one of the largest, yes the- 
largest operator in the Province, who ac
quired his lauds at a moderate prioe some
time ago, and who I chink, and here Г 
speak subject to correction, pays very 
little stumpage. I think there is only- 
one opinion in the trade as regards that 
gentleman,—I refer to Mr. Gibson—and 
that is he is making money in the lumber 
trade,because he can produce his logs at a 
very much lower rate than they can bei 
produced by anybody on the Northt 
Shore that I know of. Yon will find few
er failures I think in the lumber trade ini 
the Southern part of the Province thani 
you will find in the North.

Mr. Blair: My recollection ever since' 
I was a young man has been that lumber
men have been coming up and going- 
down on this river about as much as al
most any part of the Province. I cam 
run yon over the names of men who were, 
doing for years a very, prosperous busf- 
ness on this River and failed and went' 
under, any amount of them, ^her* is 
hardly a lumberman on the River St. 
John who was operating 20 year» ago 
that has not met with difficulties just as 
much as they have on the other aide of 
the Province.

Mr. Snowball: A strong reaeon why 
they should be protected and something 
done for them.

Mr. Burns: I am dealing with the lum
bermen on the North Shore and 1 am ot 
the opinion that for many years, past 
livre have Ixen more failures therein pro
portion than there have been in tho 
southern part of the Province.

Mr. McLellan: Supposing that is cor
rect, don’t you think that is largely due 
to tho fact that the people in the southern 
part of the Province are engaged in manu
facturing American lumber? Do you 
know from yonr own knowledge that 
the people dealing in Provincial lumber 
are jûst working along from hand to 
mouth, and that those who are success
ful are people who are manufacturing 
American lumber?

Mr. Burns: I do not draw any distinc
tion between those engaged in the Eng
lish and Provincial trade, and those en
gaged in manufacturing lumber for the 
A merican market, Those who get loge 
in the State of Maine are on a specially 
good footing. ^__ _

Mr. Mitchell : Is it or is it not true* 
and I think it ia, that, in proportion*, 
there have been more failures in the lim
ber business in Nova Scotia than there» 
have been in the Province of New Bruns
wick for the last five yearn ? Have youi 
noted that X

promoting the local interests of the 
counties in which they are located, the 
fact that the northern ports are closed 
to navigation for seven months of the 
year, while the great Atlantic port at 
the mouth of the St. John is open all 
the year round, ought to entitle the 
northern counties to compensating 
consideration at the hands of the 
Government. Atlantic freights from 

Northern ports are from 5/ to 7/6 
per standard higher than from St. John 
and Nova Scotia, while we are practi
cally shut out of the great American 
market for our small lumber, because 
coastwise freights are from $2 to $2 50 
per M higher than those ruling from 
the Southern ports.

Instead of these adverse natural and 
geographical conditions being recognis
ed and acted upon by the Government 
in our behalf, the hardships of our 
position have been intensified by our 
neing forced to bear the burden of the 
revenue necessities of the whole prov
ince, which the Government would 
in a position to so adjust as to make the 
necessary taxation fall more equitably, 
but for the discrimination that has al 
ways been made in favor of the south 
and central sections, to the prejudice 
of the north.

As an illustration of the trend of 
governmental policy by which the North 
Shore lumber interest has been most 
unfairly prejudiced? we beg to remind 
you that when the Export^ Duty of 20 
cents per M was levied, that impost bore 
equally upon the trade throughout the 
Province, the four Northern Counties 
contributing about one-third of the 
revenue under that head. By pleading 
the interests of the lumbermen of the 
Province at Ottawa the Dominion Gov
ernment—largely with a view of re
lieving the trade—was induced by 
New Brunswick Government to grant 
to this Province an additional subsidy 
of $150,000 a year in perpetuity, in lieu 
of the export duty; and the local Gov
ernment of that day is on record as 
having claimed the abolition of the 
export duty as a boon to the lumber
men, obtained by their efforts. Sub
sequent events, however, have proved 
that only the corporate and p 
holders of provincial lumber-lands out
side of the North Shore were benefitted, 
and while the Government continues to 
receive the expot t subsidy, it has laid 
upon the North Shore trade alone a 
new burden in the form of the stump- 
age-tax greater in amount that that of 
which the whole lumber interest of the 
Province was relieved with the implied 
understanding that it would never be 
re-imposed in any form.

We also beg to direct attention to 
the fact that while nearly $2,000,000 
of provincial money has been given in 
aid of merely local railways in other 
sections of the Province—without at all 
reckoning the aid given to such import
ant lines as Eastern Extension, Western 
Extension and New Brunswick and 
Canada Railways—only about one 
quarter of the sum has been expended 
in like manner in the four Northern 
Counties. If interest on the enormous 
cash subsidies, and stock subscriptions 
paid by the province in aid of many of 
the roads named, and stumpage deriv
able from the land grant of over 1,700,- 
000 acres of Crown Lands to the New 
Brunswick Railway—in the benefits of 
which works the Northern Counties in 
no way participate—were available for 
the public services of the whole pro
vince, as the revenue derivable from 
the stumpage tax is, the lumber in
dustry of the North Share would not 
now be threatened with extinction by 
reason of the excessive taxation placed 
upon it under the plea of the revenue 
necessities of the province ; and we 
respectfully but firmly state our con
viction that so longas the relative 
positions of the two sections of the 
province, in this regard, are ignored, 
and the injustice of the treatment ac
corded to the Nqrth unrecognized, we 
will feel that the central ana southern 
counties—because they are numerically 
the stronger, and against right and 
equity—are abusing their constitutional
privileges by working wrong and 

oppression upon the people of the 
North.
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of the North Shore lumber inter
ests have never yet been fully 
laid before thé people of the pro
vince, and although opportunity 
was not afforded to have them 
presented to the Government as 
completely as the Committee an
ticipated, yet sufficient was ad
vanced by those who spoke in 
support of the Memorial to es
tablish the (act that until the
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loss.
They were, however, not without 

that tho
Mr. K. F. Suras, M. P.

then addressed the meeting saying: It 
should not be necessary for the Com
mittee to say anything either in ad
dition to or explanation of what has 
been stated by the memorial which has 
been presented to you. It seems to 
all interested in the trade, and they are 
very numerous—net only those direct 
ly but those indirectly interested—that 
the case presented to yon now ia a very 
strong one, and one that abould meet 
with the moat favorable consideration 
at your hands. For many years, since 
1875 I think, the Inmber trade of the 
Province has been laboring under this 
very heavy impost. First there was an 
impost of 60 cents a thousand on the 
North Shore as against 80 cents on the 
River Saint John, or what you may 
c ill the Southern and Western coun
ties. In making this 
DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE NORTH AND 

THE SOUTH
at that time recognition and warrant 
were then given to the claim now made 
that there should be some discrimina
tion in favor of the North. At that 
time I assume the Government were 
influenced in discriminating in favor of 
the North by reasons that are now set 
forth in this memorial. As I say, Mr. 
Atty.-General, the trade haa been la
boring 6rat under the tax of sixty cents 
par M. next of 80 cents per M. and 
now of $1.26 per M., all the time labor
ing in competition with other lumber- 
producing countries that had as easy or 
easier access to the consuming markets 
aa Now Brunswick had. On the North 
Shore, as you are well aware, the lum
bering business is prosecuted under 
much greater disadvantages than it ia 
prosecuted under on the southern aide 
of the Province. We have a very 
short shipping season; sea rule freights 
with us are higher than from the Bay 
of Fundy ports, especially from St. 
John; they are very much higher at 
all times to the American markets and 
because those freights are ao much 
higher we are entirely debarred from 
participating in that market, and we 
are unable to market the ehort lumber, 
which perhaps is one of the chief 
sources of profit to those engaged in 
the trade in St. John and on the River 
St. John.

:
hope from year to year 
business would regain some of its 
former activity, but in this they have 
been disappointed, the result being 
that although the greatest economy 
has been practiced in all departments 
of their operations, the outlook af. 
fords no hope of the trade continuing, 
in this section of the province, to 
exist in even its present condition, 
unless snoh reductions are made in 
the stumpage charges as will place 
the North Shore operators on Crown 
Lands nearer on an equality than 
they are with their Quebec and Nova 
Scotia competitors in the British and 
continental markets.

The statistics of the lumber trade 
between Great Britain and the coun
tries from which she draws her wood 
supplies, show results which suggest 
that the excessive stumpage impost 
of the New Brunswick Government 
is having a very damaging effect on 
this the most important industry of 
the Province. They show that while 
the Baltic ports are increasing they 
output for the British market and 
Nova Scotia and Quebec are about 
holding their own, the importa from 
New Brunswick are sharply declin
ing, the relative decrease of trade 
from the North Shore being much 
greater than from St John and other 
Bay of Fundy ports.

The, tact that the shipments of the 
Miramichi have steadily declined 
since 1883, when they were 149,- 
000,000 superficial teet, until they 
were only 68,000,000—less than one 
half—last year,and that a correspond
ing decline haa taken place in 
Bathurst, Dalhousie, Richibucto and 
other North Shore ports, is proof of 
the startling wane of this important 
industry, and ot the necessity for 
special effort to avert its gradual 
extinction.

BSF
theA. BALDWIN,

Pres.New Orleans Nefraal Bank.
OARLKOHN,

Pris. Union National Bank. Ator, especially the operator on the 
North Shore, where the trade has so 
many difficulties to contend with—how 
is it possible for him to compete in the 
markets of the Uaited Kingdom, or 
the Ointment with the producer and 
exporter in Quebec. It is simply im
possible.

Again, if you compare the position oc
cupied by the trade in New Brunswick 
with that occupied by the trade in Que
bec in another reepect yon will find that 
we are very much handicapped. In Que
bec, as you know, lands are held in per 
petuity. There, the operator can improve 
his btreami), can build his rosde, can im
prove his property in any way he pleasee 
and he is not at the mercy of any com
petitor who may chooae to put in an ap
pearance at an annual sale or sale at any 
stated time. So that not only in reepect 
of the amount of stumpage levied is the 
Quebec operator in much the more favor
able position, but also in the matter of 
the tenure of his lands, which I may say 
are a marketable commodity, which can 
be sold outright, parsing from one to an
other, or which can be pledged to a Bank 
or any other monetary institution for the 
advances neceseary to carry on the busi
ness incident to the operation or estab
lishment. In that reepect I say the Que
bec operator has a very great advantage 
over the New Brunswick operator. They 
have also the ad vantage over some sec
tions of the North Shore at all events in 
the matter of freights. Take the Lower 
Saint Lawrence district; the rate of freight 
from that section to the United King
dom is as a rnle lower than from North 
Shore ports of New Brunswick.

F
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at the Academy of Music, Hew Orbani, 
Tneeday, January 15. 1889.
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A Committee representing the 
North Shore lumber interests visited 
Fredericton on Thursday last, 3rd 
iuat., and held a conference with a 
Committee representing the Govern
ment.

The members of Government pres
ent were Ht». A. G. Blair, Attor
ney-General, presiding, Hon. Jas. 
Mitchell, Surveyor General and Hon. 
D. McLellan, Provincial Secretary.

The Committee representing the 
lumber interest was composed of 
Messrs. Geo. Burchill, Chairman, 
J. B. Snowball, K. F. Burns, H. S, 
Miller, Allan Ritchie, Scott Fairley, 
J. D. .McKay and D. G. Smith, 
Secretary.

The Assembly representatives ot 
Northumberland, viz. Messrs. L. J. 
Tweedie, E. Hutchison, John Bur. 
dull and,«tohp Morrissey were also 
amotigeij those present. Mr. F. H. 
Risteen, stenographer, accompanied 
the Committee in his professional 
capacity.

Before the business of the meet
ing was entered upon, Hon. Mr. 
Blair made a statement, explaining 
that his failure to meet the Commit
tee on two previous occasions had 
not been from any lack of desire on 
bis part to confer with the lumber
men qf the North, bnt was owing to 
storms which had taken place on 
both occasions, making it difficult, 
if not impossible for him to attend.

Mr. Allan Ritchie, as to the first 
occasion, corroborated what Mr.
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We have also to compete with Nova 
Scotia, where the lands were acquired 
some years ago at almost nominal prices— 
prices, which I venture to say rarely ex
ceeded 60 cents an acre. I think most of 
the lands which are now being operated 
in Nova Scotia were purchased at about 
40 cents an acre. There, then, the oper
ator hue no stumpage to pay; he bought 
his lands at a minimum price. He has 
also this advantage over the New Bruns
wick, at all events over the North Shore 
operator; he can get his freights at a less 
rate; it is a much shorter run across the 
Atlantic from Nova Scotia ports, as 
general thing, than it is from Northern 
New Brunswick. At all events, we 
know, as a matter of fact, that they get 
them at a very much lees rate.

We submit that the importance of 
this industry as a con tribu ring factor 
in the maintenance of the general 
business of the country, demands 
for it fostering regard and treatment, 
rather than excessive taxation, at the 
hands of the Government. The sup
plies which go so largely into the 
production of o*r lumber are furnish
ed very evenly all over New Bruns
wick and if—owing to the fact that 
Inmber can be obtained as a mer
cantile» commodity more cheaply in 
Quebeà and Nova Scotia than in this 
province—such capital now employed 
here as is floating, be transferred to 
those provinces or elsewhere, it fol
lows that the whole of New Bruns
wick must suffer. In these days of 
easy and rapid communication and 
transit and of keen competition, no 
business, that is fettered by state 
restrictions or handicapped by dis
criminating, excessive or special
government imposts, can hope to jn vjew Qf experiences of our 
survive. It is *for this reason that operators, mill-owners and shippers 
the protection of manufactures has during the last six or seven years, we 
become a recognised policy of both are impressed with the conviction that 
ttie great governments of the North thp question of the continued existence
a-k~ »•* j»ііі-дмгем-ла;
but id Germsny, France cud other bw, of demend №d luL,iy, end it „ 
leading countries in Jttirope, the bying settled to our loss and that of the 
attention of their statesmep is occu- whole country. True wisdom suggests 
pied with fostering and protecting that threatened extinction can only be 
every industry withiu their boundar- averted by the Government assisting'the 
lee Those that are tlneatene.l with natural tendency of business to advance 

’ 0v„Aa,i QVA nrntert- hi the direction of the least resistance,competition from abroad are protect Jf ^ al)eged песемШее of
ed; others that aie weak and АГв superior to the claims and
struggling are encouraged to con- demands of our commerce in this com- 
tinue and extend by bounties and petitive age, we shall see, in the end of 
having extra facilities afforded to the conflict, what is rapidly coming to 
them May we not urge, then, that pass, that both trade and revenue,so far
the lumber industry of the North ^ther ■ Lmth™ mh^e 
Shore, which is being pa У ted у ^ New Brunswick Crown Land-, 
the enormous burden ot the Crown agsinxt g3 hi Quebec, a stumpage tax of 
Land tax, is worthy of the prompt gi.26 per M on spruce loge ai New 
and considerate attention of the Gov- Brenswick against only 66 cent» inQ 
ernment. bee—while the Nova Scotia trade pays

We earnestly desire to impress neither, but obtains 1U logs at a cost of 
upon the On.T~D..h. !„. ».« £
tb. natural and generaphiral diari. e,rit („„„bla than that of
vantages against which the North New Brunswick to the operator, no 
Shore counties baye to contend are | result other than a gradual decline and 
not recognised in tho prespnt, even to , final extinction of the business of those
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SPECTACLES,.
We recognise the fact that the rev

enue of the province is not as large or 
elastic as full justice to all the public 
services requires, but we claim1 that it is 
unjust to impose upon one industry 
alone the burden of making up for all 
the deficiencies in the various sources 
of income. Moreover, may we not 
fairly suggest that, in view of the new 
and extraordinary expenditures recom
mended by the Government and author
ised at the last session of the Legislature, 
the revenue of the Province is sufficient 
to maintain its ordinary services, with» 
out the excessive stumpage-tax being 
continued.

to come or send direct to-
Mr. Burns : No, I have not.
Mr. Snowball : I don’t think it is ea
Mr. Mitchell : I think yon will fini it 

is true.
Mr. McLellan: Yes, two to one in pro

portion to the amount.
Mr. Snowball : That ie certainly inibr- 

rect. There have been more failures in 
proportion to amount in this Province in 
one year than there have been in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia in the lumber trade 
for over fifty years.

Mr. Mitchell : You are talking of one 
large firm failing, the Stewarts.

Mr. Snowball : It is an answer to the 
statement.

The Medical Hall,
і ■ COMPARED WITH QUEBEC AND NOVA 

SCOTIA.as he keep* the only

If you compare our position witli that 
of either Quebec or Nova Scotia, you 
will find that we occupy a very disad
vantageous position to them, one in 
which we are not able to compete with 
them. In the Province of Quebec, as 
set forth in the Memorial,the stumpage- 
rate is only 65c a thousand and besides 
that rate being 60c per M less than the 
rate imposed in this Province, the scale 
on which that charge is made is very 
much more favorable to the Inmber-

Diamond Cut Spectacles
4s plainly stamped,hi OauaAk Every pair Mr. Burns: Well, I cannot say; I can 

only speak for our own section.
Mr. Blair: Unless you could *how that 

while that was the case in the northern 
it was not in the eouthern part, the argu
ment would lose much of its force,

Mr. Mitchell) Is it not a fact that 
wages, even in the State of Maine, are 
520% higher this year than last for the 
same class of labor that yon speak of ?

Mr. Burns : Thai might be so. On the Mr* Burne • 1 °ânnot adm,t the correct, 
river St. John and in the St*te of Maine ,,e■• ot the •tatemenis made by the Sur- 
because of the facilities they have for get- veyor Gen«r*'i.1 have a contrary iWpto- 
ting to market and the advantages they 1'0U’ aDd ^at ie that in Nova Scotia the 
have, they can afford to pay better wages lumber trade il in 1 more proeperone oon- 
than we pay. I think a. a rule w.gee d,tlon th,n 11 '• the North Shore of
are higher and that, I think, limply New Brunswick. Now, in reference to
strengthens my argument. the 1ие,1іоп put ЬУthe Provincial Score.

Mr. Bt,ir: Aa a matter of fact, from In- игУ lnd ,orae мтагке he made in oonnec.
formation I have received from lumber- t,on w,th '‘-1 n,er now to the atate-

The lumber indoatry ie certainly the in- men anâ parties competent to apeak, I mento he made a. to the shipments of
duetry of New Brunswick—bnt more par- know that there ha. been a very eoneider- «hort lumber to the Unite! States Market:
ticulsrly, more espeoislly is it the indue- able exodus of the better class of lumber- 1 e on nver 8s John ând in 
try of Northern New Brunewick. Because men-ekilled lnmberm.n-for the la t few ^n*“thlt* tradTTh Ь“ 

apect, that it ie very much more in of the way in which that industry ia year»; a very conei lerable exndna every cannot participate in it at ell, end there?
favor of the operator, and I will illua- handicapped, by havijg to pay 81.26 per year. Some of the Boom people told me fora consideration ehonld be had for tie.
Irate that by elating that a log, 11 thon,and fo, the growing tree, we are un- that they wore obliged thi, eumm.r to ~ profitably;
inchea by 20 feet, which bv the N. B. able, « I raid b*fo« to compete with the empkygraen hand, ‘^f^lth^r te ^^V.^hyt^ratb^rate^
acsle measures 100 feet onlv measures other Prodaoln8 countries, end because we her had left; gone to the Western State. . (reight (rum the nortllern p,,^
OQ . , , n , . ^ are unable to compete with those countries »nd been otherwise drawn away, so that nearly double those paid for the Southern

ee y ^Ue.,,e, . . e', . we are unable to keep in the country the while what you epeak of no doubt ia the : P°[t*-
Mr. McLellan: Which «ale are they best сім. of labour. W, find every yea, ease at the North, I hay* every reuon te ' Ma*" Bail™r

using I Is lt not the board «cale they tke difficulty of getting ^ labor, .killed believe that it ie equally the esse in thU Мг.УBurn, . \ wonla lik, x.
are using now—the Bangor scale ? , 1аЬоГі men асса|^те<і to work іц I section of the Province. refieotions on the Marine Ratify at all;

Mr. Burns : I do not know. I do : wondlt becoming greats- and greater, and ! Mr. Ваго»: Well, we muât етап me that I. woald “<* like to darken ita height
not know what the scale ie—whether it why, Simply beoauee the trade cannot they are going abroad to batter their «к7ЛкУ.' .?.*!* 1 nif1 .*4
ia the Doyle scale or the Bangor scale — " _ ■ a n >t,------- ha. .aid : that I do not look forward*»
or the Quebec scale, but I think it ia a рПІІСІГОП Cry TOP | РічОПвГ в СввчОГІ®* f the time erhea oar lumber lade» vesaela

MACKENZIE, CHATHAM, NORTHERN PORTS CLOSED TO NAVIGATION 
IN WINTER.

Then, the North Shore operator is, as 
stated by the memorial, shut out from 
the markets altogether for about seven 
months in the year. Latterly an effort 
haa been made to induce the Intercolonial 
management to give reduced rates on 
lumber to St. John and Halifax, in order 
to admit of ocean shipment from thoae 
points in winter, but so far the efforts 
have been unsnoceaafnl, and even if they 
were successful it would only give the 
Northern operator a temporary relief 
at times when he is forced to carry over a 
small amount of stock on which he de
sires to realise,
DISCOURAGING ЖТТЕСТ8 OF THE HEAVY TAX.

on the frames. 1 would refer intending pu 
et* to the many hundreds of persons whom 1 have 
ratted during the last eight years. I employ no 
Agente or Peddlers aud sell cheaper than any 
•ttter House In New Brunswick.

J. B. B. F. MACKENZIE.
Medical'Hall, Chatham, N. B.

Teacher Wanted. The average difference betweenmen.
the Nee Brunswick and the Quebec 
scale un spruce lumber would be at 
least 15%, while this memorial I think 
only eaye 10%, because we desire to be 
well within the mark in making our

Sr
Mr. George Btirebill, Chairman, of 

the Committed then said:
The Attorney General's explana. 

tion I think ia quite satisfactory to 
the'meeting. At the meeting he 
speaks of certain resolutions were 
passed and representatives were 
named on behalf of the lumbering 
interests of the North Shore to pre
sent their claims before the Govem-

m Lower Newcastle Dec. 10tb 1888.
statements,

Mr, Blair : How do you eitablisb 
that, Mr, Burns 1

Mr. Bums : I can establish that by a 
reference to the Quebec scale.

Mr. McLellan : How doea it differ? 
Mr. Burns: It is different in thisre-
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Wsr District No 2,. Newcastle, (Moorfleld i 
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—apply to

WM. GRAY, SEO’Y.
disappear 
tax of $4Teacher Wanted.

meet in the shape of » Memorial, 
for aome relief from the burdens at 
present imposed upon the lumber in
terest of the Northern section of tho 
Province. A number of the repre
sentatives at that meeting ans here 
*nd as Chairman of the Committee 
appointed at that Meeting it de
volves upon me to introduce the 

under consideration.

SECOND CLASS MALE TEACHER Ie wsnt- 
ed tor District No 4, Chatham. Apply st*t- 

•almrj- expected to& ue-Dennie Sullivan
8ec*y to Trustee*.
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ties, who all acquiesced. Sympathy was table preparation, its ingredients are pub- Queensland, Economist; The Training of 
expressed with the 8-а і ms deprived of liehed around each bottle. It ія рЬптпп* | King*. Spectator; with choice poetry and 
their pastor, and it was hoped that to the taste and absolutely harmless. It miecelleny. This, the first weekly num- 
another pastor would soon be fourni. relieves constination. rewnlAte* the bowels ber of the new volume, is a good one with

which to begin a subscription. For fifty- 
two numbers of aixty four large pages each 
(or more than 3,300 pages a year) tne sub
scription price ($8) it low; while for $10 60 
the publishers offer to send any one of the 
Ameican $4 00 monthlis or weeklies with 
The Living Age for a year, both postpaid! 
Littell & Co., Boston, are the publisher.

. t , . relieves constipation, regulates the bowels
Mr. Cameron reported the opening of quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind oolio 

a new church at Coal Branch on the 16th ацаув feverishness, destroys worms, and 
Deo., and Mr. Hamilton reported the prevents convulsions, soothes the child 

' nexv church at Riehl- and gives it refreshing and natural sleep.
-----------—- --- pieveuna convulsions, sootbes tne СП1Ш

opening of the new çuurch at Richi- and givee it refreshing and natural sleep, 
bucto on the 3rd Sabbath of November. (Jastoria is the children’s panacea—the 
In disposing of the matter a resolution mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents, 
was adopted expressing the Presbytery e 
high estimation of the efficiency of the 
services of those brethren in their respec
tive fields. Mr. Cameron was appointed 
pro tempore Moderator of the new con
gregation at Weldford, etc.

A letter frem Wm. Crockett, Esq.,
Secretary of the Board of Education, was 
read. It was in reply to a memorial sent 
by the Presbytery to the Board a year ago, 
and enclosed a copy of an order made by 
the Board introducing into the public 
schools instruction upon the injurious ef
fects of Alv*ohol upon the human system.
The Presbytery are pleaded to find that 
in addition to the order the Board has 
also prescribed a suitable text book npon 
the subject to which it refers. The clerk 
was instructed to acknowledge receipt of 
the letter and express the Presbytery’s 
grateful approval of the action of the 
Board in the matter.

The Moderator and Clerk were ap
pointed a committee to prepare 
ward to the Dominion Government a 
memorial protesting against the action of 
the Quebec Government in handing over 
a very large amount of public money to a 
particulat denomination in that province.

The claims of the College Board upon 
the liberality of onr people were endorsed 
and it was agreed to lend all convenient 
aid to the Educational Association in their 
endeavors to raite the sum of $1000 for 
the purpose of supplying the college li
brary with the latest books in religions 
literature.

It was agreed to hold a special meeting 
of Presbytery at Dalhousie on Tuesday 
the 22nd inet., to deal with a call which 
is anticipated from that Church.

The greater part of the afternoon and 
evening sederunts was taken op with mat
ters of no public interest. About half- 
past. ten o’clock the Presbytery adjourn
ed to meet at Chatham in the Hall of St.
John’» Church, on Tuesday, March 19th, 
at 10 30 (standard time), and the meeting 
waa closed with prayer.

The Winter Pert
A Gold Water Man-У- M. Locke Is 

Sappy-
Mr. Locke stated: I bought ticket No. 

46,765 through Mr. Tom Sloan, who* is 
keeping books for Good bar, Love & Co., 
Memphis, Tenu. I weighed the matter 
carefully, thought of it in all its different 
bearings and relations, before I ever in
vested a single dollar in The Louisiana 
State Lottery. Finally, I have invested, 
from time to time, an aggregate of not 
more than ten or twelve dollars, I struck 
the lucky number in the October drawing 
and have the money for the prize, one- 
twentieth of $300,000, being $15,000.— 
Coldwater (Mies) Farmer, Nov. I.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 8,1889. 
To the Editor of Vie Advance:

Sib.—I notice in the St. John Telegraph 
of 5th inet. that the Board of Trade of 
that city is still advocating the harbor of 
St. John as the winter port for the Do
minion,and for the Atlantic Mail steamers. 
I fully ex

John should have the preference before 
Portland, U. S., because I know the 
route to St John is a mnch shorter one 

to Portland and I consider it a 
also.

Ib speaking to a gentleman from St. 
John a few days ago I asked how was it 
that the meetings of the Board of Trade 
there were so poorly attended—how it 
was that the names of many influential 
men who at one time owned and others 
who now own so many fine shops were 
never seen amongst those present at its 
meetings. His answer was that politics 
was the cause, that some were, for political 
reasons, members of the Board and were 
governed more by po 
that case I would say, let them throw 
politics overboard, and go in, hand and 
hand, and never give in until St. John 
is the w inter port for this great Dominion 
of ours. J. J. B.

that this matter would 
n settled before this and that St.

and for*

Skin РІІЄft— are most annoying be
cause so noticeable. Dr. Low’s Solpbnr 
Soap heals and cleanses the skin.

litics than trade. In General Sftrle.
The New York Military Gazette says:— 

“We now write the name of the proprie
tor of the Hotel Normandie this city, Brig
ade!-General Earle, Hie Excellency Gov
ernor Hill having appointed him to re
present the Artillery branch of the State 
Service in that rank. Brigadier-General 
Earle has been connected with the Na
tional Guard for nearly thirty years. Bis 
rank has been well earned, and is a proper 
recognition by the executive of the great 
commonwealth of New York of exemplary 
pnblio spirit and service.

“Ferdinand P. Earle waa born at Hart
ford, Conn., in 1839. He is a descendant 
of Morris Earle, who was in business in 
New York prior to the Revolutionary war, 
and who died in 1780. The genealogy of 
the Earles is traced back to a Saxon ances
tor prior to the Norman Conquest. Gen
eral Earle was quite a yonng man when 
he engaged in the hotel business with his 
father, whom he succeeded as proprietor 
and owner of Earles’a Hotel Subsequent
ly he became proprietor of the magnificent 
Hotel Normandie, and also owner and

An Ohio lady was so frightened by a 
snake that her glossy black hair turned 
white as snow. It was soon returned to 
its original color by Hall’s Hair Renewer.

News and Hotel

Saukim, Jan. 3.—A sergeant who be
longed to the old Egyptian army has ar
rived at Suakim from Khartoum. He 
states he left the litter place on Nov. 23, 
and at that time Emin Pasha had not 
been captured by the Mahdi’s forces, but 
had repeatedly defeated the dervishes in 
Bahr-Gazelle province. Officers at Suak
im who are personally acquainted with 
the sergeant know he is trustworthy and 
believe hie information concerning Emin 
Pasha is true.

Dublin, Jan. 2.—The evictions on the 
Oliphant estates in Donegal to-day were 
attended with series of exciting scenes. 
The house of Blacksmith O’Donnell was 
strongly barricaded. The bailiffs were 
repulsed and then the police attempted to 
capture the place. Sergeant McCombe 
was wounded with a pitchfork in the leg 
and cheek and struck on the head with a 
■tone. Ringing cheers greeted each suc
cessive repulse. Finally the soldiers were 
ordered to fire, when the besieged on the 
advice of Father Stephens, surrendered. 
Ten persons were arrested, The defend
ers were cheered by a large crowd. 
Father McFaddon, who was among the 
spectators, joined in the cheering.

Columbia, 8. C., Jan- 3.—James Sis. 
trunk and John and Sam Green, three 
desperate negroes, attempted on Tuesday 
night to rob aod murder the family of 
J. E. Birt, a planter, in Barnwell county. 
After robbing the smoke-house and store
room, Sistrunk entered the bed*room of 
Miss Leonora Birt, aged 17 yeaas, and 
attempted to assault her, Her screams 
alarmed her father, who went to her 
rescue and w*s knocked down several 
times by Sistrunk. Birt and his daughter 
clung to the negro, and the three fell 
down stairs together. Here two large 
foxhounds came to Birt’a assistance and 
tore the flesh from Sistrunk’» legs. He 
tried to escape, but was too badly injur
ed to do so, and was taken to jail where 
he confessed that he and his companions 
had plotted to murder the entire Birt 
family and then tire the house.

Durango, Col., Dec. 27.—Information 
reached here from Rico last night of a 
sensational tragedy that occurred on 
Christmas day, in which F. E. Rnstt 
editor of the Bico News, shot and killed 
a merchant, Lig Olsen. It seems that the 
latter had insulted Rust’s sister, and the 
editor demanded he should apoligise. 
Olsen threathened to whip Rust on sight 
On Christmas Rust met Olsen, who went 
behind the bit of the Brunswick, and 
taking two revolvers, placed them on the 
counter, and, calling Rost told him to 
take one of the weapons and accompany 
him out side, and they would settle their 
difficu’ty. Rust said be did not want to 
kill him or any one else. They had a 
long wordy quarrel, which terminated 
by Olsen jumping over the counter, revol
ver in hand. Rust drew a weapon from 
his pocket at the seme moment and fired 
twice, killing Oslen instantly. The citiz
ens took the ground that the killing was 
justifiable, and Rust waa not arrested.

N. McKay, Clbrk.

Dropped Doad la Church.
Bathurst, Jan. 2.—On Monday morn- 

ing High Mass was celebrated in the 
Roman Catholic church here, and a great 
many persons of the congregation partook 
of Holy Communion. Among this num
ber was Miss Mary A. McKenna. As she 
returned to her seat, afrer receiving 
Communion it was noticed that something 
unusual happened as she was seen to fall 
to the floor between the seats. Persons 
in church st once cà ne to her aid and proprietor of Normandie-by-the Sea, Si*" 

bright, N. J, He is one of the most 
successful hotel men in the country.

“Hie military career began October 23, 
1862, when he enlisted as a private in 
Company B, Seventh Regfment. He was 
honorably discharged on October 29, 1869. 
On April 5, 1881, Mr. Earle was unani
mously elected Captain of the Second 
Battery, N G S N Y- He hae been con
nected with artillery service ever since. 
We have space to mention only some of 
the ways in which this ueefnl man 
the public good ; General Earle is a mem
ber of the Veteran Association, Seventh 
Regiment, N. G. 8. N. Y. ; a member of 
the Old Guard, a life member of the 
National Rifle Aeeociation, a member of 
the Canteen Club, treasurer of the 
Citizen’s Auxiliary Committee, G. A. R. ; 
a director of tho New York Board of 
Trade and Transportation, member ot the 
Chamber of Commerce, of the American 
Yacht, Reform, Jockey and Coney bland 
Jockey clobe, and ie a member of the New 
England Society, 
the Earle Gnild, for the relief of the poor 
and needy. He ie a member of the Met
ropolitan Museum of Art, the American 
Geographical Society, the Church Temper
ance Society, of the societies for the pre
vention of cruelty to children and to 
animals, and a life member of the Business 
Men’s federation Society. General Earle 
hae been quite prominent in bringing be
fore the public the idea of a Naval Re
serve, or to establish a State Naval Militia. 
A bill for this purpose will be brought be
fore the next Legislature by the Board of 
Trade and Transportation.

“We congratulate General Earle on hie 
usefulness and honors, and hope they 
will be long continued.”

carried her out into the open air. It was 
thought at first that she had only fainted, 
but seeing no signs of recovery, a doctor 
was sent for and Re \ Father Barry, 
immediately upon ascertaining the <riase 
of the commotion left the altar and came 
to the side of the unfortunate person. 
When the doctor arrived life was extinct. 
Heart disease is supposed to have been 
the cause of death; The deceased was 
well advanced in yean and had never 
married. She ie sister of Mr. John 
McKenna, Contractor, of this town, and of 
Mrs. K. F. Bams, wife of onr M. P.— 
Transcript. serves

8- of T- Division*
At a regular meeting of Northumber

land Division, No. 37. Sms of Temper
ance, held on Friday exening Jan* 4th, 
1889, the following members were elected 
as office-bearers for the ensuing quarter, 
vis-—

Bro. Alexander McKinnon, W. P., 
Sister Chr istina Neilson, W. A.,
Bro. Robert Meather, R. S.,
Sister Sibbie Haviland, A. R. S.,
Bro. W. J. D. Lobban, F. S.,
Bro. James Firth, T.,
Bro. C. A. Boy sen, Chap.,
Sister Annie McLean, Con.,
Bro. Alfred Pine, A. C.,
Sister Elizabeth Stapledon, L S.,
Bro. George Stothart, O. S.,
Bro. D. P. McLiuohlan, P. W. P.

General Erale founded

The following officers of Newcastle Di
vision No. 45 S of T for the present 
quarter were inetalled on Thureday even
ing last by Bro. James Falconer, D. G. 
W. P., assisted by Bro. H. Maltby aa D. 
G. Conductor.—

W. P.—W. 8. Brown,
W. A.—WJ Miller,
R. S.—M O Thompson,
A. R. S.—Susan Gifford,
F. S.—W A McMaster,
Tress.—Daniel McGruar,
Chap*—M. Russell,
Con.—M Smith,
A. C.— Clara Cottier,
I. S.—W R Robinson.
O. S.—J. C. Miller,
P. W. P.—E. Parker.

Senas, Xtoby, Softly, 8kln Tortures
The simple application of “Swatne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will care any case of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing.. It ie potent, effective, 
and costa bat a trifle.

Pst the Barrel and the Bull.
(From the Lewiston (Me.) Journal.) 

“How did yon come ore, Pat!” asked 
the Journal man of a well-known laborer 
in the yard of one of the Lewiston mills 
after the story teller had done telling hie 
story,

“I left home,” he began, after express
ions of diffidence, “when I was a lad, and 
my cousin,aaya he to me,‘My boy,my boy,» 
and-begorry I was sad, indeed. I didn’t 
•hip nor pay my passage. I didn’t register 
on the ship’s books, for them days were 
afore the steamship times. I just stowed 
myself in the ship s hold, until one dsy 
the ohnrnin’ and the thumpin’ got that 
loud that I was afraid, and I came aloft 
to the dick of the ship,*

After he got on deck, his narrative con
tinues, the captain fell on him and gave 
him three laahinga a day on hie bare back, 
with unfailing regularity. This became 
eo monotonous that
knees aod pleaded foe bis life» and the. 
captain had g big çiak rolled цр ont of 
the ehip’e hold, and the head knocked in, 
a lot of food pat into it, Patrick pat into 
the cask, the head replaced, and, with 
only the bung hole open, the entire cask 
and contente rolled into the ses. For 
days he drifted on and on. “I had only 
the bung to look out of, and the great 
green waves all around me,”

“How did yon get water !”
“All the water 1 had to drink was wha* 

washed through the bung-hole,”
“Âed you like Mbit water!"
(‘Sore, it’s only a matter of taste.”
Alter Pat had drifted many days and 

had begun to grow fat from hie inactivity, 
he one day felt the oaek bumping on the 
shore, aod pretty soon waa washed up 
high aod dry,

With a certain naivete, he eàya that be 
had bythie time begun to be sort of 
frightened. I saw no eigne of life until

_______ _ _____ after several hours some cows and bulls
heirt diseas* are .scribed to rhnnmeti.m , ' ■ wme rosroiag over the Mahore, where
audits agonizing ally. gout. Smallpox, A New Volume—The one hundred *я д* 4L-
eo much dreaded, is not naif so deetruc- and eightieth volume of LiUell's Living they bad came down to annk. At tp*s 
tive as rheumatism, which, it is maintain Age pens with the first number of Jan- pomt it ie better not |o question the taste 
ed by maqy physicians, can be prevented nary. During the long existence of thjs of oowe for salt water. One of the bulls 
by obeyif.i nature', law. ia diet. But,» «taudird weekly meg.iine iu mine hae .mailing around the oaak, and play-
yon have incurred it, boiled celery ie pro- constantly mcroased, and it can hardly be ....Л к___. Г ?
nonneed unhesitatingly to be a specific, dispensed with by the American reader leaned up against the bonghole to
The proper way to eat celery is to have it who wishes to keep informed in the work w®t* Pat put out hie hand and quietly 
cooked as a vegetable after the manner of the beat writers and thinkers of the grabbed the bull’s tail. ThftU he pulled

courut u« Of itin d,The first number of t)ie new b«
this way. Try it once and you would <jo the foliowing table of ooiiteutet—Style, k®*d the oae^’ ®ave s *r,e**
withont any vegetables with the single by Walter Pater, Fortnightly Review; The ball awoke. He looked around, 
exception of the potato, rather than the The Future of Westminster Abbey, by ! The cask had him. With a snort like the 
celery. Cooked celery p's a delicious dish Archdeacon Farrar, Contemporary Review ti f rove ue eUrted Whew 1 Haw
for the table, and the most conducive to Irish House-keeping and Irish customs in . u V. VV' T!» ”01[
ДОіе henjth of any vegetable that C*n bp the Last Century, j$!ackwood| The Beot- W "®®nd*d over fields and
mentioned. huks'of Newfoundland, by I*dy Blake, ledgee, into the streets of the city, past

Nineteenth Century; Society Poets, Tern- wliarvee aod docks, past the Custom
H0H-.-P.t0 the City Building, where

, Ceetone ie Veeommended by phyeieiene Megenne; The Circuit», Spectator; The “ weathering a atreet comer, he apht the 
1 for children teething. It ie a purely rege The Snbmieeion of Great Brinain to cask in twain orer a lamp poet, apd fat

Don't
let that cold of yours run on. Yon think 
it ie a light thing. But it may run into 
catarrh. Or into pneumonia. Or con
sumption.

Catarrh is disgusting. Pneumonia is 
dangerous. Consumption is death itself.

The breathing apparatus must be kept 
healthy and clear of all obstructions and 
offensive matter. Otherwise there :•

Little Rock, Dec. 29.—News of a 
fatal duel between brothers-in-law at 
Mai ked Tree came in this morning. Six 
months ago the wife of William West re
turned to the house of her mother, Mrs. 
Mary Dairy, and announced her intention 
of seeking a devorce. West visited the 
house of hie mother-in-law and asked to 
see his baby. Mrs. Dairy placed the in
fant in bis arma, when he remarked:— 
“Yon have been the cause of all my 
trouble and my curse is on you.”

She took the baby from him, and her 
eon, Stephen Dairy, aged about forty, 
came in the porch and told West to 
leave. At this West drew a revolver and 
began firing, ono ball striking Mrs. Dairy 
in the arm and another entering her son’s 
brain. He sprang backward into the 
house, got a repeating rifle and oatne ont 
on the porch, only to find West standing 
in the yard with hia revolver aiming at 
him.

trouble ahead.
All the diseases of these parts, head, 

nose, throat, bronchial tubes and lungs, 
can be deliehtfully and entirely cured by 
the nee of Boschee’a German Syr ip. If 
yuu don’t know this already, thousands 
and thousands of people can tell yon. 
They have been cured by it, and “know 
how it ie, themselves. ” Bottle only 75 
ente. Ask any druggist.

The Virtues of Celery-
Leeds Mercury. — New discoveries—or 

what claim to be discoveries—of the heal
ing virtues of plants are continually beiug 
made. One of the latest is that celery is 
a cure for rheumatism; indeed, it is assert
ed that the disease is impossible if the 
vegetable be cooked and freely eaten. The 
fact that it is always put on the table raw 
prevents ita therapeutic powers from be 
ing known. The celery should be ent 
into bits, boiled in water until soft and 
the water drank by the patient. Pat pew 
milk with a little flour and nutmeg, in a 
saucepan with the boiled celery, serve it 
warm, with pieces of toast, eat it with 
potatoes, and the painful ailment will soon 
yield. Such is the declaration of a phy
sician who has often tried the experiment, 
and with uniform success. H« adds that 
cold and damp never produce, but simply 
develop, the disease, of which acid blood 
is the primary and sustaining cause, and 
thaï» while the blood is alkaline there can 
be neither rheumatism nor gout.

Statistics show that in one year (1876) 
$,640 persons died of rheumatism in this 
g-mptry, and in every case, it is claimed, 
might have been cured or prevented by 
the adoption of the remedy mentioned. 
At least two-thirds of the cases named

day he fell on Ms

The men faced each ether for a moment 
aod then, despite the entreaties of the 
mother, began firing. Two shots were 
exchanged in quick euoeeasion. West 
was struck twice in the region of the 
heart, Dairy waa shot in the right arm 
and through the top of his eye, the ball 
penetratiug the hiain. West staggered 
back a few pec es, fell on the ground and 
died in a few minutes. Dairy lived for 
some hours. The timely arrival of a 
physician prevented Mrs. Dairy from 
bleeding to death. It is said she will 
recover, 
farm res.

The men were well to do

Mothers!

for the United States or elsewhere will be say to the interests of the whole province, years her senior, bat looks hale 
carried over that Ship Railway. I do not to come to the relief of the trade, auti I hearty.” 
think that will relieve <ta in any way from . think we have ehown yon by this memorial,
the «1.26 »• «"> P»Y- w»y by What I have Hors« Notes:—The боа weather pre-
ing now. I say that while the rate of stated, that the trade needs relief, and we ... жг - v - , л v . , F . 
freight on lumber from 8k John to Boston : have shown yon to our satisfaction that VM*m8 on Xe*r ® ®еУ brought ont 
rul<* from $2 60 to $3 -and averages I we believe it is your doty to grant that everything in the shape of a horse that
think not more than $2.75- that the ml- relief. I am sure you have no desire to conld be procured. There were talks of
ing rate, tmm the northern porta range an the trade of the North Shore continue „c to come off and a large crowd congre-
from «4 to «Б. averaging about «4.50 pe, ™ h^ITu ™gated on the iee to witnes. the going o,

to the application of the trade for relief is the speedy ones, and although the actual 
that you need the stumpage for revenue , time was not taken the speed was fast, 
purposes. Well, we say you should ad
just y our expenditure in each a way as to 
prevent the necessity of imposing on one
industry of the Province aloue the mam- Mo Keen’s Yonng “Columbus” Stallion 
teoance ot the public services. Tbe trade bis four year old mare of the same 
of the North Shore is in earnest in this M, n Q
matter. It is a matter of financial life T®11 kn°we“ÎT « * Ciu* 
aod death to them. It ie a matter of dol- R*msay‘i “Oolnmbns, Mr. John Rnesell a 
lare and cents, and unless tbe Govern- “Island Chief” Mr. John Ferguson’s 
ment grent relief there esn be only one «All Right,”. There were other 6ne 

ГЛе, ‘tmTA0.: ^ homes present, driven by Mr. CLas. S.r- 
are unjustly dealt with and we will not 8ежпі and others.—Advocate 
cease to urge npon tMs Government or aoy 
other Government the necessity for relief.

propose to take up aoy more of 
w 1 feel very earnest about the 

matter; I wish I could present the case in 
as clear a way to yon as I feel in earnest 
about it. I am largely engaged in the 
trade; my all is in it, ana I feel with my 
brethren in the bnsiueie that we bate a 
very atroog case and that tbe Govt rament 

to oar relief and reduce the 
rate ot stumpage to figures nearly equal 
to those paid in the Provinces of Quebec 
and elsewhere.

M.
Mr. Souwball : Yon are below the

*Мг. Bures: Well, I don’t wish to make 
any statement that ean be coutraoicted 
and I want to err il st all on the safe aide.

Mr. McLellan : What kind of freights 
do you mean?

Mr. Burns : I mean for board» to Bos-

There were some fine looking animals to 
be seen. The most speedy being Mr. John

ton.
Mr McLellan: The St. John men paid 

from $2.75 to $8.25 this year to Boston 
and Providence in some instances.

Mr. Burns : At aoy rate the rate on 
boards and lumber of that description 
from the North Shore average tollx 
higher than the rates that are paid fi 
St. John.

McLellan : Yes, I think that ie abont

$2
rom Munlolpil Connells-

Ido not 
the time. The Municipal Councils of Northumber

land, Gloucester and Restigonche are to 
iqpet in annual sessiun on Tuesday next 
As it is at the January sessions that the 
most important of the year’s Municipal 
business is done, ratepayers and others 
interested should not neglect to have 
their representatives informed in good 
time of any matters in which it is desired 
that they should take action. It often 
happens that matters that are not within 
the knowledge of Councillors need atten- 
tion aod do not receive it, simply because 
thoee moat interested fail to give the nec
essary informatio в or make the suggestions 
needed.

so.
Mr. Burns : The freight on laths from 

St John to Boston is from 40 to 50c 
M. The rate paid from Bathurst last 
waa 80 to 90c., practically double the rate 
paid from St John, aod so it is with all 
classes of lumber, and therefore we are 
entirely debarred from the advantages of 
these markets.

Mr. Mitchell: Take it in the eonthern 
part of the Province, Mr. Knrna, and the 
■tnmpage just about offsets the extra 
coat for freight Take these private 
lande yon apeak of aod they have to pay 
from $2.60 op to aa high aa $3 50 and 
$4 per M. for stumpage.

Mr. Burn»: On the New Brunswick

- K
F

should

-Tue honor of Knight-Knightzd 
hood has been conferred by Her Majes
ty upon Hon. John C. Allen, Chief 
Justice of New Вгшіажіск. We are

side? •are we voice the sentiment of the 
whole province when we say that the 
distinction could not have been more 
worthily bestowed, nor do we believe 
there is another man in the province 
whose selection for the royal favor 
would give such general and unmixed 
satisfaction. We think it is the first 
time that Knighthood has been confer
red upon any New Brunswicker who 
has not been connected with public 
affairs outside of the province, a fact 
that gives Sir John Allen’s elevation 
additional value from a provincial 
atanapoint, while it emphasises the 
personal compliment of which he is the 
recipient.

Mr. Mitchell: Yea, on the New Bruns
wick side.

Mr. Burns: That is over on the St 
Croix!

Mr. Mitchell: Yes, I am speaking of 
my own County. I know that l=**t year 
I sold stumpage for spruce at $3.50 and 
vary poor spruce at that.

Mr. Borne: W»ll, they have some 
peculiar opportunities for gettiug 
Stable market for lumber, even 
they have to pay $3 or $3.50 for 
page. So, wa have to compete with the 
Southern part of the Province under 
circumstances each аа I have stated.

Mr. Blair: Ie not the market controlled 
rather bp the European prodnetioe? Ie 
it not tbe Baltic you have to fight more! 
The demand, after all, regulates it largely.

Mr. Burns: I waa coming to the Baltic. 
If the demand regulates tfce price, the 
greater the reason why we should be pot 
on the same footing as others in the mat
ter of stamnaee,

Mr. Blair: Well, unless we made you a 
present of the land and paid yon some
thing for operating it, you could scarcely 
be put on equal footing with some of the 
places you have mentioned.

Mr. Borns: No, it does not follow that 
yon should do that If yon place us on 
the same footing as Quebec; give us a rate 
of stumpage of 65o a thousand, then 
you would be dealing fairly by us, but 
you impose on us a tax of $1 25 a thou 
■and and thro we have to compete with 
Quebec that only pays 65c. And as I 
have said we have to compete with Nova 
Scotia where no stumpage ie paid at all, 
but where the lauds are owned by pri
vate individuals. Tbe point I want to 
make, iu speaking of the north and com
paring It with the south in tbe matter of 
the sale of abort lumber, that point you 
must clearly see. We cannot utilise a 
lot of stuff that is now utilized by the 
mill-owner iu St John, because we can
not get it to maiket at the same rate and, 
therefore, one important eouroe of profit 
which they bave ie denied to us.

Upper Mftpfta School-
The examination of the pupils of the 

Kerr School, CJpper Napan, was held on 
the last day of the term; in tbe presence 
of a large number of visitors.

The pnpila were examined in all the 
branches taught, and passed a very credi
table eXamiuation, I showing particular 
proficiency in Reading and all Manual 
Work. The drawings, showed remark
able «kill iu children so young. At the 
oloee of the exercises, they presented 
the teacher, Miss A. G. McIntosh (who 
was leaving to take charge of the Nelson 
Village school) with a handsome stand 
and watch case, accompanied by an ad
dress, in which they expressed regiet st 
her departure and good wishes for her 
future success.

though

E:

P vamirhi and the Sortit 
arbore, fte.

There Si BO Better remedy for worms 
of any kind in children or adulte than Dr 
Low ’• Worm Syrup.

:
g. Smelt Net Found.—See advt.

Mill Property :—Alex. Morrison E»q. 
offers hts well known sod valuable mill 
property for sale.—See advt.

Personal.—Mr. Henry A. M airhead, 
of Chatham, was amongst the passengers 
from England to Halifax by the Vancouver.

Rev. Father McDonald, of Campbell ton, 
waa amongst the visitors to Chatham this 
week. We were glad to see him looking 
so well, after his late accident.

Kent’s Warden.*— We congratulate 
Gordon Livingetoo, Esq., on being qoani- 
mously chosen Warden of Kent County 
at the Annual Meeting of Council/ which 
begun at Richibneto on Tuesday.

Fire at Tide Head.—Tne store of 
James Gillies at Tide Head, Restigonche 
Coouty, was destroyed by fire on Wed
nesday. 2ud inet. Mr. Gillies was insur
ed in the Royal Canadian for $500 on the 
building and $1,500 on the stock.

Insured at Once:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winslow has been authorised by the Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risk», issue policies and 
make endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

Ï

Fnrtytery of ЮгмаїоМ.
The Presbytery of Miramichi met at 

Newcastle on January 2nd. There were 
present Rev. Wm. Hamilton, Moderator 
pro tern, Thoe. Johnstone, N McKay, 
Wm. Aitken, J. D. Murray, J. H. 
Cameron, Iaaae Baird and James Roe- 
borough, with Меьага. And. Harvie and 
Geo. Jardine, 
son, of Ontario, being present, was cor
dially invited to eit as a corresponding 
member.

Mr. Hamilton roported that he had at
tended to the duties entrusted to him st 
Nicholas River, and that the people of 
that district had completed their eubscrip- 
tion liste in support of ordinances, and had 
expressed their readiness to enter into 
union with Base River under the pastorate 
of Rev. Win. Cameron. Mr. Hamilton 
laid upon the table a guarantee for the 
payment of $375 annually aa the share of 
tbe stipend falling to Nicholas River. 
Tbe report waa received and the thanks of 
the Presbytery tendered to Mr Hamilton. 
Consideration of Mr. Cameron’s demis
sion, already on the table, was then pro
ceeded with. The following commission
ers appeared : For Bass River congrega- 

sesaion—Robert Murphy and 
John Miller; for Nicholas River—James 
Murray and John McMichael; for Weld- 
ford—Andrew Dunn; for Mill Branch— 
Thoe. Irving aud James Starrack. Com
missioners were heard, when it was found 
that all parties were very désirons of con
tinuing the services of Mr. Cameron. The 
general expression of good feeling 
very pronounced that Mr. Cameron, whilr 
willing to remain in the field, found it 
difficult to decide in favor of either sec
tion as against the other, and asked the 
Pr^abyterv to advise him. This the Pres
bytery did not think it best to do, and in 
order to gain time for deliberate decision 
the further consideration of the matter 
waa deferred till the afternoon. The clerk 
reported that the Home Mission Board 
haa granted $200 in aid of the Douglas- 
town and Nelson congregations and that 
Nelson had undertaken to pay $200 and 
Dunglaetown $250 with manse, provided 
the R«v. E. Roberts was appointed to the 
field for one year. The report was receiv
ed and the Clerk received the thanks of 
Presbytery for his diligence in the matter. 
Rev. Mr Roberts, who has for some 
months been in the field, waa appointed 
as ordained Missionary in charge for one 
year, beginning Jan. 1st, 1889.

The Clerk waa instructed to make for
mal application to the committee of the 
Aged and Infirm Ministers fund for the 
annuity to the Rev. P. Lindsay, late of 
New Richmond, dating his claim from the 
date of his retirement from New Riche 
mond.

Elders. Rev. Dr. Jamie-

N. B. AND N. S DEALS
Mr. Mitchell* Is it not a fact that N. 

B. lumber—N. B. deals—are worth mure 
in the English market than Nova Scotia 
deals!

Mr. Burns: No, it not a fact. The same 
specification of Nova Scotia deal» will 
bring quite aa much and sometimes more 
than New Brunswick de»l*.

Mr. Mitehel.: Why ia it that they ship 
Nova Scot a «le'als over to Saint John, or 
used to, aud slip0 them fiou Stint John 
aa New Brunswick deals, in order to ge» 
the benefit of being classed as N. В 
deals!

Mr. Rorns: There are quite a number 
of email places around the Bay of Fundy,

8j£

tion aod

Mr. Mitchell* Ie it not done becaoee o' 
the benefit it is going to give them as to 
price in tbe markets of the old country?

Mr.. Barns: I say there are quite a 
: number of small mille around the Bay • t 

Fundy, some ot which do not produce 
enough rivals to warrant them in optni їм 
up connection with the Engii’h mark» t; 
ao that they send them ov. r in w.hhI- 
boata and schooners and market them 
in St. John and sometimes deals that 

inferior sold under the name of

Equity Court—The Globe of Saturday 
last, under the hearting of Equity Court, 
■ays—On motion of Mr. G. G. Gilbert, 
Q C., on behalf <»f Messrs. Lane, of Jer
sey Maud, it wee ordered that they be 
authorised to confirm a deed, made by 
guardian of property of Messrs. Chae. 
Robm & Co., of North Shore, N. B. 
Ordered as moved.

was so
:

were
*>amt John deals end brought St John 
prices, but now I think there is a chang- 
in that respect. The principal niauotac 

Nova Scotia now ship direct to
Entertainment. — An entertainment 

will be givvn under the auspices of the 
Choir of St. James’ Church, Newcastle, 
on Tuesday next, January 15th. Tbe 
progamme will consi-t of Vocal and In" 
strumental music. Readings, etc., and 
will conclude with a short play entitled, 
Cindrella, or the Gltss Slipper, with 
Tableau. Admission 25 cents- Reser
ved seats 35cts.

tarera in
the English market, and I assert that fo- 
the same specification of Nova Scotia 
rivals better priées as a rule are got than 
for those from St. John, because I think thex 
*re fully cleaner deals than the St. John 
deals. They give in some instances a 
betto r average lrtigth than what they 
give in 8k John and in that respect art 
worth more money and they get more 
money for them.

Mr. Blair: I have understood from some 
parties who have gone over to NovaScoti#» 
to establish operations there—I kn<»w of 
•omn that went—and they found that the 
growth on parts of the coast, on very ex 
tensive parts of the coast, was a scrubby 
growth that would not produce anything 
like the same quality of _ lumber that is 
produced in New Brunswick.

Mr. Burns : That I do not know, be
cause I am speaking of my own knowledge 
of the deals of Nova Scotia. I have seen 
many cargoes of them.

Mr. Blair ; I have understood that the 
trees grown all along the Atlantic coast in 
Nova Scotia wtfce of an inferior character.

Mr. Borns : The deala of Sheet Harbor 
sod Ship Harbor are noted deals.

Mr. Smith : I have been in the woods 
in the Counties of Sbelbnme and Queens 
in Nova Scotia and tbe pine growth and 
spruce growth there ia fully equal, tract 
for tract, to any that I have seen in 
thia Province, aod the hemlock there is 
jar superior.

Mr. Snowball : If tbe description in the 
newspapers of spruce shipped in those big 
rafts is to be relied upon, there are no 
such trees grown in New Brunswick.

Mr. Mitchell : The most reliable infor
mation I hare in the matter is from par- 
tie» belonging to my own place who have 
carried on lumbering operations at Sk 
Margaret’s Bay, whieh is near Lie -omb, 
and at Parrsboro on the В iy of Fundy aod 
I am eimply speaking from the knowledge 
I have tbu* got.

Mr. Smith: St. Margaret’s Bay is some 
20 miles west of Halifax while, Lieoomb 
is ninety or more miles east of it.

Mr. Burns: So am I Mr. Sorreyor. 
General speaking from my knowledge of 
the trade, having occasion lo go to Eng- 
land and the continent almost every year 
and there meeting with onr competitors.

Mr. Mitchell : I can readily see Mr. 
Burns, that yon and Mr. Smith have bad 
very much m ire experience in the matter 
than I would have.

:

"

A Golden Wedding—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Gower, ot Chatham, celebrated the 
fiftieth anniversary ol their wedding-day 
on Tuesday, and amongst those who par
ticipated in the congratulations of the oc
casion were Mr. Lawrence Kennedy and 
Mrs. Matthew Holland—the groomsman 
and bridesmaid, who, half a century ago, 
were the principal witnesses aud assistants 
at the marriage, Mrs. Holland, at that 
time, being Misa Bridget O'Donnell. It 
is not often that a golden wedding is 
celebrated uuder such circumstances.

Certain papers from a committee of the 
Presbytery of Sk John, including a draft 
act of incorporation from tbe Presbytery 
of Miramichi, for the better management 
of the McLaggan Trust, were laid upon 
tbe table. These papers, together with a 
letter from Hon A. Davidson in reference 
to them, were referred to a committee 
consisting ot Rev. Wm. Aitken, T. John 
■tone and the Moderator, with instruc
tions to examine them sod repork 

Rev. Mr. Aitken reported that as di
rected he had allocated the amount re. 
quired for the Augmentation Fund aa fol» 
lows.—
New Richmond,
Blackville and Derby,
Sk John’s, Chatham,
St. James’, Newcastle,
Red Bank, Ac.
Black River,
C+mpbellton 
St Andrews, Chatham,
Kingston and Richibneto,
Bathurst,
Dalhousie 
New Carlisle,
Bess River,

The Kent County Municipal Council Tabntintac * 
met on Tuesday, the full Board, twenty Douglastown and Nelson,
Councillors, being present. Councillor The report was received and approved. 
Gordon Livingston waa nominated by The Presbytery then adjonrned to meet
Councillor McAlmon aod seconded by P*. m‘ , . 0 ,~ ... . жг nr „ . „ 7 Business was resumed at 3 p m., and
Councillor Charles Y, Waller for War. Rev. Wm. Aitken reported from th«com- 
den and unanimously elected, Com- mittee to examine papers, that they hed 
mitteea on Finance aod Accounts, the 80ne through the pipers" and
Go.1 end Publie Wharf .ppoinfcd. $ЖїГ off
Proteste ageioit the election of Jude J. by the judgm lit „{ dis-inguiahed counsel. 
LeSlaoo were preeented by C. J. Sayre, The report wa» rec ived sod the draft act 

Mr. Berea. I », ie a word that, for Eaq., and after a diaouuion in which *ppr°v|1d, ami the Moderator was imthor
•рееібсайоп, the Nora Scotia ТГЛ__i “e i to sign the petition asking for theexporter getsa. goon if not a better p, ice Me**™. Sayre, Phtnne, and Hntehiaoe ,nKtroenl

than the New Brunswick exporter, while took part, the protests were returned |o Resumed consideration of the Kent 
*t the same time be has the ad ventage in Mr. Sayre, as no bonds for ooete were County matter. In reviewing the neld, 
freight and stumpage. Wears pot here, given as required by law. Council ad the Preshy tory were gratefql to note tbe 
gentle men, to ask >ou to diseriminate , ._ ,v , , rapid progrès* therein under the ministry
between the eonthern part of the Province journed till ten a, ro, Vtedn<»day. 0f Mm H.m.ltoo and Cameron In
sod the Northern psrt; we are not here Ike Nicholas Hiver d strict it was found
for that purpose. But we are here saking The Макздаов of Mr. Jas. Clowry and that aince the commencement of Mr. 
you to reduce the rate of stumpage aod in Mias Mary Walab, which was celebrated Hamilton’s labors three years ago forty 
•apport of onr application we oite the dis- ,t the pr0.C*thedral, Chatham, on Mon- Bim*e bsd been *dll.e'1 * ’ the roll> tha 
advantages under which tbe trade at'the , ^ , ... a « building for worship has become too
north ie carried on compared with the *fternoon c*p»ed quite a flatter ol ед- егоаЦі аьД tjhe finances finye more than
advantages enjoyed by the people of the | cited interest amongst a large number of ( doubled. 3imil«r progress marked 
eonthern sections of the Province. We Chatham’s fair daughters. The World Mr Cameron’s labors. In bis section of 
■ee that as an argument in support of our whose editor was amongst the honored the field the communion roil has grown application. We tel' you,.in a wo d, that * °#g8F W bODÇred from 97 in 1885 to 320 in 1888, and the
the trade cannot afford to pay $1 25 per go®8’* ®*Увї finappea from » little over $600 to more
M. There is capital lost in the burines» *>The ceremony waa performed by Rev, than $1000. Station» which » few years 
evenr year and enlesa something is done Father Bannon. Mr. J. J. Norman waa ago were unimportant outpof^s are npw 
in the way of giving relief to the trade j best man, and Miss Annie Walsh of in a position to be oigtnised into a aep- 

capital will be lost and more flnan- Pokemouche, sister of the bride, brides- arate congregation, 
cial misery will be felt in the country, maid. The bride’s father and mothpr, Mr. Cameron then intimated to Pres 
We nek you tn place as more on even and her unde Conn. Walsh, all of Poke- by tory that he had decided to remain 
terms with ear competitor», We ask yon mouche, w. represent The bride looked with the Bass Ціуег people, and waa 
to allow na to» live in the business and net , the embodiment of youthful loveliness in willing to accept with them tne qrereigbt 
to allow ns to he driven ont of it, a* we a light grey travelling suit. On emerging of Nicholas River. The Presbytery then 
sure being fast driven ont. I repeat that from the church tbe happy couple were accepted Mr. Cameron’s resignation so 
the trade cannot afford to pay $1 25 per greeted with hearty oheera from a farge far as it related to Weldford, Coal 
Vfeoosanii and we say it » the dnty ef the crowd, end on arriving at their residence pranch end Trout Brook, continued his 
Govern шейк baring regard In tbe graves 1 tbey w»-re again cheered. Many citis-ns pastorate at Rasa River, and placed under 
interests ol tbe Province, act ef tbe North called to congratulate Mr. (Clowry and his his egrp the Nicholas River district 

ulsriy, bet having regard as I yoelhfnl brid», Be is arid to be fifty This decision was intimated to the par-

Hymenal :—The marriage of Mr. G, 
W. Cooke of Amherst and Miss Janie 
Fitzpatrick, formerly of Chatham, bat late 
of Bathurst, took place at the Roman 
Catholic Church of the latter town, on 
Tuesday evening. The ohnrch was hand
somely decorated for the occasion and a 
choir of the bride’s friends rendered the 
musical portion of the service very attrac» 
tive. Many fnends of the parties tender- 
ed their congratulations at the Keary 
House, and the Bathurst band assisted in 
giving them a tine send-off at the station.

I «45 00 
23 50
41 50 
50 00
23 00
24 55
42 50 
62 00 
55 75
31 50
32 25
22 50 
45 75 
38 95
23 25 
18 00
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■food forth from his prison house ot weeks 
a freeman.

He was in New Jersey.

PÜMI PUis ! Itehlae Fils».
SrMFTOHS—Moiiture, interne itching 

and stinging; most at night; worse by 
eeratehing. If allowed to contiens tumora 
form, which often bleed and oloerate 
becoming very sore. Swayni’s Oikt- 
ment stops the itching and bleeding, 
heals ulceration, and in moat cases re
move» the turnon. At druggiate, or by 
mail, for 50 ceo.». Dr. Swayne A Son, 
eiladelphia.

ВТІГІООк Bills cure sink headache by 
regulating the atomaoh, liver and bowela.

Wien Baby was lick, we gave her Caetorte, 
When ehe was a Child, (he cried for Caetorla, 
When she became Mice, ehe clang to Caetorla, 
Wh» ehe had Children, aha gava them Caetceh,

Milburn’iBMt, Iron ead Wine is
prepared from fresh beef, soluble iron and 
pure sherry wine, combined with choice 
aromatics.

At the Manse Blackville, on the 6th Inst., bj 
the Rev. T. G. Johnstone, Mr. Benjamin Walls, 
to Mise Le title, third daughter of Charles B. 
Lyons Esq—s’1 of Blackville.

At Bathurst, Jan. Sth, by the Rev. J. F. Barry, 
O W. Cooke, of Amherst. N. &,to Mies Jennie, 
daughter of the late Jehn Fitzpatrick, of Chat* 
ham, N B.

3DI3BID.

At the reeidenoe of Mrs Angus M#Leod, Tab- 
usiatac, Deo. 13th 1888 Charles Palmer aged 81

Suddenly at Tabosiniac Deo,
U. third son of Horstlo J.and Ji 
years.

At Chatham, en the 7th Inst, Mary Jane beloved 
wife of George W Cutter.

29th 1888 Lewis 
ane Lee aged 19

Smelt Net Found
A Smelt Net found on the back of Bay da Vln 

Island will be restored to the owner on his proving 
Apply topropel ty and paying expenses

R. A. 8WEEZBT. Nrpan 
or J. A. WILL18TON, Bay da Vln

MILL PROPERTY FOR SAIL
and conveniently situated 

Mill Property formerly known aa the DeeBriiay 
Mill, situated at Clark’e Cove, about one and a 
half miles above Chatham, on the south side of 
the Miramichi River. It has the advantage of 
a convenient boom that will contain nearly two 
millions of logs safe from all weathers. The 

•thing out of repair, not having been 
for the past three years, but might 

у nttea up to ao good work in a short 
It also possesses a deep-water Wharf near

ly one thousand feet In length; has atx dwelling 
hou*ee—two Acted for two families. There Is 
also about twenty acres ol cleared land, all un
der grass; a blacksmith shop, carpenter’s shop, 
a Retail 6tore, sn Office, a large Fam,house, 
two Barns and ritables. Ihe Mill Is fitted up 
with two Gates, Circulars and Trimmer, sad 
will be sold cheap, the proprietor having decided 
to go out of the business -

ALEX; MORRISON.
Clark's Cove, Chatham

January 6th, 1889

Mortgagee’s Sale.
To Geo. McKay Of the Parish ol Nelson in the 

County of Northumberland, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay his wife and to all others 
whom It may concern.

ce ia hereby given that by virtue of a 
of Sale contained in a certain Indenture 

of Mortgage bearing date the Sixteenth day of 
February in the year of Onr Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and 8eventr-one and made be
tween the said George McKay of the Pariah of 
Nelson in the County of Northumberland and 
Province of New Bnmswicx, Carpenter, and 
Margaret McKay hie wife or the one part and 
George Burchill of Nelson aforesaid In the County

pNotl

and Province aforesaid Merchant of tne other part, 
and duly recorded in the oflloe of the Registrar of 
Deeds and Wills for the said County of Northum • 
berladd on tbs Sixteenth day of February, A U. 
1871 in Volume bî of the County Records, pages 
646, 646, 647 and 648 and numbered 462 In said 
volume There will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale and for the purpose of satisfying 
the munies secured by the said Indenture ot 
Mortgage default having been made in payment 
thereof and of the interest due thereon be Hid 
at Public Auction on Thursday the Fourteen th 

of March next In front of the Posv Office in 
Town of Chatham in sain County of North-Si

umberiand at Twelve o’clock, noon, the lands 
and premises in said Indenture of Mortgage men
tioned. and described aa follows, namely ; “All 
that piece or parcel of land being part of lot 
number thirteen situate lying and being In the 
Mid Pariah of Nelson conveyed te the said George 
McKay by the Reverend James Bouter and Helen 
O hia wife by Indenture bearing date the Twenty 
ninth dsy of May A D 1843 and thereon described 
aa beginning at s stake p 
era Bank or Shore of the 
Miramichi River at the most Northern angle of the 
piece or parcel of land sold by toe said Reverend 
James Bouter to James Davidson thence running 
by the magnetic needle South twenty one degrees 
Bant one hundred and twenty four chains of four 
poles each along the Noitheasterq boundary 
line of the said piece of land, thence North 
forty-live degrees East fourteen chains 
and twenty-Bve 1 n’ts until it 
the boundary line of lot number fourteen thence 
north tw enty one degrees «rest one hundred and 
tweuU-three chains to the said bank or shore 
and thence following the several courses ef the 
мте up stream to the place of beginning contain
ing one hundred and sixty and one-fourth acres

Together with all and singular the buildings 
and improvemente thereon and the rights, mem
bers, pr.vll eg* and appurteoaacw to the мше be» 
longing or In an/wiM appertaining. Also, the 
reversion and reversions, remainder and remin
der», rente, issues end profite -hereof of the said 
George McKay and Margaret hie wife, of. In, to 
or upon the «aid land and premise» ana every

Dated the 9th day of January, A D 1889 
GEO BURCH ILL, 

Mortgagee.

laoed on the Southeast- 
South wMt Branch of

L J TWDEDIE,
Solicitor fur Mortgagee

*000,00° pnbiSrioRy&i£
of ti* largest and most lebabChonse, and they nee

Ferry’s Seeds
tirgest Sssdsmsn 
. In tha world. 
»D M. Ршт A Co’sm{Щ

FMtb MS

SEEDANNUAL
For 1680 IbesMfledrm 
l applicants, and

ддди;
s23Sgarllezt Osslilewwr [ 

la existesщ. I Ik
I1.N.FERHY ,WMsor,Oat-

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,

^Consignment Solicited of Hay^poUtoea, Eggs
kind«*01 Farm Produce, also sfl kinds t& Fish in 
their Soyons, ( Freeh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Prie 
liste furnished. Prompt returns Chargee mod

Wrought Iron Pipe
---------and---------

FITTINGS.
GLOBE A CHCK VALVES.

BABBIT METAL.
RUBBER P AKING

Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

J. M. RUDDOCK.
Chatham, N. B.

White Beans.
In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.

C. M. BOtTWICftk CO., 
•t. John

Fo» sale by

vUK
/
hm-

іUNr
'ШШШ' (

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM; NEW BRUNSWICK, JANUARY 10, 1889.
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South West Boom Uo.
iTIIIE ANNUAL MEETING of thelto- kholders if 
A the eb-we Company, will he held at the Sec
retary’-offioe, in Newcastle, on THURSDAY, the 
10th day of JANUARY next, at two o’vlonk p. in., 
for thu purpose rf 'eh,wing Dlr-vora f .r the 
euaulng уечг, Mtid tr.in*n itinu eivh other buiiu*** 
M may lw deemed ii -ceaeary 

The Dii eu tors will meet in the зічіе plave, on 
the мте da>, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, 
to audit the TmMurer'e accounts and wind up the 
bueluoss f*»r the year.

ALLAN RITCHIE,
Preside n L

Newcastle, Dec. 28, 188 і

Meeting of County Council.
ГТШЕ Xorthumlwrlftud Co. Council will meet for 
J. despatch of buatueee on the 15th day of Jan

uary. next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at the Council 
Chamber, Newcastle.

SAMUEL THOMSON,
tiEC’V TrBAS.,

Co N’laud.Dated 29th Dec., 1888.

Highland Society Notice.
ГІ1НВ General Annual Meeting of the Highland 
X Society of New Brunswick, at Miramichi, 

will be held at Bowses’* Hotkl, Cha.ham, on 
MONDAY, the 14th day of JANUARY, next, at 
II e’clock, a m.

G В. FRASER, Secy.
Dec. 26th, 1888.

NOTICE.
fPhe subscriber hereby requests all persona in 
J. debted to him to make payment immediately 
as all account* not ejttledby 31st January next 
will be placed iu the hands ot hie attorne у for 
collection,

* . CHAS. L. REINSBORROW.
Bay du Vln Mills, Dec. 26th, 1888.

$20 REWARD !
ГГ1ВЕ ABOVE REWARD Ii hereby 
l information that will lead to the coneietion 

of the регіон or peraone who broke the Electric 
Lamp, comer of Beoeoo and Dolte я ta.. Benaon 
and Wellington Sta. and on Lower Water Stmt 
near the Palp Mill, Chatham, on Monday or Tuee- 
1 lt last

•to Reward will aleo be paid for like Inform- 
ation In reference to any such malicious lamp- 
breaking as may hereafter take place.

offers! for

R. FLANA4AN,
Chairman of Police Committee

ГС&йЙ-Х1
Сіам Machine, almoet new and in excellent order. 
Hu only been used enough to make lt work 
smoothly. It hM Two extra sets of Type and a 
supply ef Ink Де. for years. I» only sold because 
tbe owner Is about getting a larger Mechine, 
will be sold low. For further particular» addreM 

South Nelson P. O. Northd, Co.T/Triur

DR. G. J. SPROUL,
Гл

шїїгк.ігді

Arttaolal Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Cel 
«TCrown and Bridge work a special tv. 
Office» in Bauson Bloc

luloid
a, Chatham, N.B.

Mo. Л'

Province of New Brunswick Directory

Pt-hÆ^E^îSFJB(Male) ftom the age of 90 wears old and upward, 
and all Female» in Mercantile Вигіпем ; Дао an 
Historical Sketch of the Province up to 1888, with 
other general Information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paper. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 

others, to publish the above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work la needed, and 
that basin ом men of all сіамам will conrider 
that ltie necessary to Advertise in it to make it 
a success, otherwise tbe publishers will not be 
able to publish It We are now behind nearly all 
the other Provinces in the Dominion, and of the 
States In America, ia not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
he » similiar work pnbllebed for the next ten 
yfeara, therefore the special Inducement to 
who do sdvertiM In It now. Any persona who 

Advertisements inMrted, bv applying 
early will obtain better position*. Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the prices will

ВЕмда “r «
D. McALPINE 4 SON,

43 Carletou Street,St John, N B.

business men and

thoee
'wish their

gCaw.

Robert Murray
BARMSTBR-AT-LAW,

Notary Publie, Insurance Agent,
ETC ETC.. ETv "

CHATHAM 3N* В

D. G MAC LAUGH LAN, 
Barrister-at-Lair

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC
BA VHURST. N. B.

DesBrisay k DesBrisay!
BARRISTBRer

Attorney» Notariée. Oonveyenoera.Sc

OFFIOES
St Patrick Street, . . . Jiatkunt, If. B.
квот ьие DseBaiSAT VSwaths DssBsisay

G. В FRASER,
ATTORMEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC

AGENT FOR THE 

1TOBTH BBZTZ8H
----- AMD-----

«ПОШИВ НІН INSURANCE COUPANT

Warren C. Winslow.
BARRISTER

— AND-----
A.T TORN S Y- A T- - -T- -w-

8o 11 cl tor of Benk of Montreal, 
CHATHAM N- В

Scott's Emulsion,
Northrop & Lyman'a

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil;
Betey’e Aron & Quinine Tonic 

Nasal Balm, Shiloh's Oougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Сіп 

galeae Hair Renewer
full I took ofthe above l)u»t>celved Pne,K

THE MBDIOAk HALL.

J. U. B. F. Mackenzie,
Chathsm.Feb.

Holiday Goods 1
Now in stock, a nice line of

Fancy ^OhinaCxi^todВацсега,

tod a variety of goods euitab’.e for Holiday gifts,

CONFECTIONERY & NUTS
which I will sell at reduced prints during 

the holidays.

PURE SPICES & FLAVORING EXTRACTS
A SPECIALITY.

Citron and Lemon Peel,
Figs Raisiné. Currants Ac.

Pure Java Coffee ground 
to order.

Oemntrcial В1ІМІ4,Water Stmt, Cbittern.

Alex. McKinnon
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tea пбввкгххита. I She went down very slowly; there was 
ж horrible gurgling sound of water 
ruahing into her, and her main deck 
blew up with a loud clap or blast of 
noise. I could follow the line of her 
bulwarks fluctuating and waring in the 
clear dark blue when she waa some feet 
uftder. A number of whirlpools spun 
round over her, but the slowness of her 
foundering was solemnly marked by the 
gradual descent of the ruins of masts 
and yards which were attached to the 
hull by their rigging, and which she 
dragged down with her. Ou a sudden, 
when the last fragment of matt had dis
appeared, and when the hollows of the 
whirlpools were flattening to the level 
surface of the sea, up rose a body, with 
a sort of leap. It was the sailor that 
had lain drowned on the starboard aide 
of the forward deck. Being frosen still 
he rose m the posture in which he had 
expired, that is, with his arms extend
ed; so that; when he jumped to the 
surface, he came with his hands lifted 
up to heaven, and thus he stayed a 
minute, sustained by the eddies which 
also revolved Mm.

The shook occasioned by this mel
ancholy object was so great, it came 
near to causing me to swoon. He sank 
when the water ceased to twist him, 
and I was rmspeskingty thankful to see 
him vanish, for hie posture had all the 
horror of a spectral appeal, and such 
was the state of my mind that imagina
tion might quickly have worked the ap
parition, had itilingered, into an in
strument for the unsettling of my

GENERAL BUSINESS. Central business. £fiiat il otites. GENERAL BUSINESS.
hY W. CLARK ROeeilL.

NEEDFUL!!HE Notice of Sale.і[Continued.]
CHAPTER IV. 

t QUIT THE WRECK.

"The east grew pale and grey at last, 
the sea rolled black aa the night from 
it, with a rounded smooth-backed swell; 
the wind was spent ; only a small air, 
still from the north-east, stirred. 
There were a few stars dying ont in 
the dark neat; the atmosphere was 
dear, and when the son rose I knew he 
would torn the sable pall overhead into 
blueness.

■
Ез- Y STOCK OF FALL AND WINTKU HOODS

will be f.mnd complete and Price. Low. To ,to]m r b,MwIi1i ot R„thur«t, in the County 
f» of Gloucester, hi the Prvvmve of New lirons-

KpptpPQ wick, Huh Merchant, ami N. Herbert Mutiny,
• ilwvlvl Uj formerly of Bathurst aforesaid, at present of 

tho city of 8*. Paul ill the Spate of Minnesota, 
all iiaca, Men’s, Youths’. Doya’, also gentleman, and all others whom It doth or

* m av concern :
■  ̂ I Notice is hereby given, that under and by vir-
i' > _ I tua of a Power of Sale contained in a certain

Indenture of Mortgage bearing dat 
of Februan in tho

▲
(

1ЩЩ

. SUITS.
_ dav of Februarv in tho year of our L

Coats, Pants, Vests. ;;;з
7 7 . N. Herbert Molioy of the Pariah of Вамшгяь m

~ ‘ I the County of Ulouceetcr, General Traders, of
Rlianlrtttc OlliltQ. RlJSTS. the one part. and Robert Milter of Sainton Beach

te the eighteenth 
f our Lonl One 

Eight and 
a Id win and 
Ba'hurat in i 
Traders, of CERTAIN REMEDY^for Infants and Children. BlaÜÆ§.ui!.M.ugs' ESÊaHSrSH

----------- by given, that for default in the payment of the

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS,
і Public Auction, in front of the Court House in 

the Town of Bathurst, in the County o' Oloucer- 
ter, aforesaid, on Wednesday, the Sixth day of 
February next, at noon—All that lot, tract, piece 

reel of land, situate, lavinor and being in

FÇ ' "Casterla Is so wan adapted te children thu I Casterla curea Colic, Constipation,

Ш бо. OxtardBL, Brooklyn, N. Y.' r without injurious medication.

Таж Сжмтдся Сожтаят, 77 Murray Street, N. Y.

The hull lay very deep. I had at 
one time, during the black hoars, struck 
Into a mournful calculation,and reckon- 
that the brig would float some two or 
three honte.after annrise ; bnt when 
tke glorious beam flashed out at last, 
and transformed the ashen hue of dawn 

- into a cerulean brilliance and a deep 
of rolling sapphire,’I started with snd- 

1 den tenor observe how dose the 
covering-board sat upon the water, and 
how the head of every swell ran past 
pa high as the bulwark rail.

Yet for a few moments I stood con
templating the scene of rain. It was 
visible now to its most trifling1, detail. 
The fen mast was gone smooth off at 
the deck ; it lay over the starboard bow; 
and the topmapt floated ahead of the 
hoU, held by the gear. Many feet of 
bulwarks were crushed level ; the" 
pumps had vanished ; the caboose was 
gone ! A completer nautical ran I had

Now OpeningChecks, Plain Colors, in Unions ami All Wool.

ULSTEKINGS,
OVERCOATINGS, or percelof land, situate, laying and being in 

he Parish of Bathurst, lu the County of Glouces- 
ld, abutted and bounded 

All that part of the 
original Grant from the t 

the

TWEEDS as follows:— 
in the

ter, afore sa 
All th Lot Number Ten 
original Grant from the Crown 
and others, situate оц, the West аніс or uatnurst 
Basin, in the County aforesaid, at present ttwned 
and occupied by the said Baldwin and Molioy, 
described as follows, vis:—Beginning at a point 
where the Northern side line of the present 
Bye-Road separating the lands formerly belonging 
to the late James O. Dick from the lauds of 
Hugh Chalmers, intersects the West side of the 
Intercolonial Railway Track, thence North nine 
degrees and thirty minutes East along said Track 
sixty-live feet four inches, to a stake, thence 
North seventy-three degrees thirty minutes, 
W^st one hundred feet to a stake, thonœ South 
nine degrees and thirty minutée West sixty live 
feet four inches to a stake, thenoe South seventy- 
three degrees thirty minutes East one bundled 
feet to a 8 ake at the place of beginning, being a 
piece of land sixty-five feet fonr inches by one 
hundred feet and the same which waa heretofore 
conveyed to the said parties of the first part by 
the heirs of the late James O. Dick by deed, 
bearing date the Eighteen day of August, A. D , 

i, together with all the Bulldtrgs and Im
prove,enta thereon.

Dated the twenty-ninth day of November, 
A.^D^ISSS.

to Peter Doucer 
side of BathurstFancy Woolen Goods,

NORTHERN AND WESTERN RAILWAY.
WINTER j§gieB$IHiÜII Arrangement.

AN IMMENSE STOCK OFITT

Clouds, Squares, Fascinators, 
Tuques.

gw New Dry GoodsЖ
І SHAWLS,

JACKETS,
TTZLSTZEHEtti0° 9eth-

CHATHAM TO ГВИВНВІ0Т0Н. FBHDIBIOTOH TO CHATHAM.

until further notice, trains will run on the

imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW also 
DOMINION Manufactures,New Styles and Nice Goode.

Cardigans, Linders, Drawers
All sixes for Women, Misses, Men and Boys.

White and Grey Cottons,
See them, they are selling fast

ХаЛІАЛТЯ 
Fredericton 
Gibson Г
Marysville , _y 
Cross Creek, 

es town
-----ktown (arrive 11.30)
Blackvllle 1.80 p m
Chatham June, (arrive 8.40) 8,06 "
Chatham( Arrive! 3.80 "

will also stop when signalled at* the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Rapids, Upper Blackvllle, Bliasfleld, Stewart’s, Lu<l- 
ow, A File Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Siding, Upper Cross Creek, Covered bridge, 
Zlonvllle, Durham, Nashwaak, Manxer’a Siding, Penniac

are made at Chatham Junction with the INTERCOLONIAL 
Vfv/ІЛІ І.1 JDAj X JLv/lv O RAILWAY for all points east and west, and at Gibson with

points; also at Cross Creek ith Stage for

Chatham
" Junction 

Blackvllle
Doaktown (arrive 11.15) 
Boies town 
Cross Creek

№ Variety, Style % Value
VMSUBPASSBD.

R.00 a. m. 
8.40 “

7.10 a. m. 
7 15
7 85 «M0

11.85
12.36 p. m.

9.05
Boi<
Doa

10.30 
11 65

1875
‘2.00 /3.30Marysville 

Gibson (arrive) 
Fredericton o,0S& "°$2Ь.

Tobaccoe. Trunka.fValieee, 
Guns, Revolvers, etc.

a»o
. : 3 45 :!SAY A DeflBimiSAY, RoRKUT MlLl.SR, 

Solicitor, of Mortgigw. MorLgngee.reason.
I rose from the seat on to which I 

had sank and loosed the sail, and haul
ing the sheet aft, put the oar over the 
stern, and brought the little craft's 
head to an easterly coarse. The 
draught of air was extremely weak, and 
scarce furnished impulse enough to the 
sail to raise a bubble alongside. The 

boat was about fifteen feet long; she 
would be but a small boat for summer 
pleasuring in English July lake-waters, 
yet here was I in her in the heart of. a 
vast ocean, many leagues south and 
west of the stormiest, most inhospitable 
point of land in the world, with dis
tances before me almost infinite for 
s«ch a boat as this to measure ere I 
could heave's civilized coast or a habit
able island into view 1

At the start I had a mind to rteer 
north-west and blow, as the wind would 
suffer, into the Sentir Sea, where per
chance I might meet a whaler or a Chatham

Sonthaeaman from New Holland; but Trtine leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Bxpreea golnp South, which nine through 
mv heart sank at the oreaceet of the to et John, aad tUHtai and with th. Карпи going North which He. over at Campbdlton.

‘ v ”** cioee conn relions are made with all passenger Trains both DAY and NIGHT on the Inter*
leagues of water which rolled between colonial

me and the islands and the western 
; American seaboard. Indeed I undee- 
: stood that my only hope of deliveranpe 
lay in being picked up; and that, though 
by heading east I should be clinging to 
the stormy parts, I was more likely to 
meet with a ship hereabouts than by 
miling into thfc gréât desolation of the 
north-west. The bnrdetrof my loneli
ness weighed down upon me so crush- 
ingly that I cannot but consider triy 
senses must have been somewhat dolled 
by suffering, for had they been active 
to their old accustomed height, I eai 
persuaded my .heart must have broken 
and that I should have died of grief.

Faintly as the wind blew, it speedily 
wafted me ont of sight of the floating
relics of the wreck, and then all was ____ ____ _______ . _____
bare, bald, swelling sea and empearied BRITISH AMERICA INSURANCE COMPANY,
sky, darkening in lagoons of azure Incorpersted 18R3. Cash Capital A Assets 11,133,608,52-
down to the soft mountainous massés 
of white vapour lying like the coast of 
a continent on the larboard horizon.
But one living thing there was besides 
myself: a grey-breasted albatross, of a 
princely width of pinion. I had not
observed it till the hull went down,and EQUITABLE LIFE ASSUR. SOCIETY OF THE U. S.
then, lifting my eyes with involuntary Aisets 1st S78.e04.8S

. Liabilities 4 per cent. - 86,874,860,00sympathy in the direction pointed to by
the upraised arms of the sailor, I ob- Surplus
served the great royal bird hanging like 
a shape of marble directly over the 
frothing eddies. It was as though the 
spirit of the deep had taken {form in the 
substance of the noblest of all the fowls 
of its dominions, and, poised on tremor- 
leas wings, was surveying with the cold 
Curiosity of an intelligence empty of 
human emotion the destruction of one 
of those fabrics whose unequal contests 
and repeated triumphs had provoked 
its haughty surprise. The bird quitted 
the spot of the wreck after a while and 
followed me. Its eyes had the spark
ling blood-red gleam of rubies. It was 
as silent as a phantom,and with arched 
neok and motionless plumes eeemed to 

. watch me with an earnestness that pre
sently grew insufferable. So far from 
finding any comfort of companionship 
in the creature, methought if it did not 
speedily break from the motionless pos
ture in which it rested on its seat of 
air, and remove its piercing gaze, it 
would.end in {crazing me. I felt a 
sudden rage, and, jumping up, shouted 
and shook my fist at it. This frighten
ed the thing. It uttered atatrange salt 
cry—the very note of,a gust of wind 
splitting upon a rope—flapped its 
wings, Cud after a turn or two sailed 
away into the north.

— I watched it till its figure melted 
into the blue atmosphere, and then 
sank trembling into the etqrniheeta of 
the boat.

„jppver viewed. 
r. One extraordinary stroke I qoickly 
detected. The jolly-boat had lain stow
ed in the Icing-boat; it was thus we carri
ed those boats, the little one lying snugly 
enough in the other. The sea that had 
flooded oar decks had floated the jolly- 
boat ont of the long-boat, and swept it 
bottom op to the gangway where it lay,
*• though (Rod’s merer designed it 
should be preserved for my nee ; for, 
not long after it had been floated out, 
the brig attack the her*, the masts fall 
—and there lay the long-boat crashed 
into staves !

This signal and surprising interven
tion filled my heart with thankfulness, 
hough my spirits*aank again at] the 

sight of my poor drowned shipmates.
Bnt, unless 1 had a mind to join 

them, it was necessity I should speedily 
bestir myself. So after a minute’s re
flection I whipped oatmrfcnife, and 
cutting a couple of block* away from 
the raffle on deck, I rove a line through 
them,(and so made a tackle, by the help 
of which I turned the jolly-boat over :
I then with a handspike prised her 

to the gangway, secured a bunch of* 
rope on either aide her to act to fenders 

! orbnfbrs when-aha should be launched 
and lying alongside, ran her midway 
outby the tackle, and, attaching a line 
te a ring-bolt in her bow, shoved her 
over the aide, and she fell with a splash, 
shipping scarce a hatful of water.

I found her mast and" sail—the sail 
furled fo the mast, as it was used to lie 
in her—close against the stamp of the 
mainmast ; but though. I sought with 
all the diligence that hurry would per
mit for her rudder, I nowhere saw it, - 
bot I met with an oar that had belong
ed to the other boat,, and this with the 
mast and sail I dropped into her, the 
•Well lifting her up to my hand when 
the blue fold swung past.

My Qeitjbasiness was to victual her.
I ran to the cabin, but the lazaret te waa 
full of water, and nopçof the provisions 
in it to be come at, Y thereupon 
ransacked the cabin, and found a whole 
Dutch cheese, apiece of raw pork,half a 
ham, eight or ten biscuits,some candles, 
a tinder box, several lemons, a [little 
beg of flour, and thirteen bottles of beer. 
These things I rolled op in a cloth and 
placed them in the boat, than took irons 
the captain’s looker fonr jars of spirits, 
two. of which I emptied that I might 
fill them with fresh water, t also took 
with me from the captain’s cabin a 
small boat compass.

The heavy, ^doggish, sodden move
ment of the hall" advised me to make 
haste. She was now barely lifting to 
the swell that came brimming in broad 
liquid blue brows to her stem. It 
seemed aa though another ton of water 
would sink her ; and if the swell fell 
ovdr her bows and filled the decks, down 
she would go. I had A small parcel ef 
guineas in my chest, and waa about to 
tetchthia money, when a sort of stagger
ing sensation in the upward elide of the 
hull gave me Affright, and, watching my 
chance, I jumped into- the boat and 
ctot the line that held her adrift.

The sun waa an hoar above the 
horizon. The sea was a deep blue, 
heaving very slowly, though yon felt 
the weight of the mighty ocean in every 
fold ; and eastwards, the shoulders of 
tiie swell, catching the glorious re
flection of the sun, hurled the splendour 
along, till all that quarter of the sea 
looked to be a mass of leaping dazzle. 
Upon tiie eastern sea-line ley a range of 
white clouds, compact aa the chalk cliffs 
of Dover ; threads, crescents, feather- 
shapes of vapour of the daintiest sort, 
•hot with pearly lustre, floated over
head very high. It was in truth a fair 
and pleasant morning—if an icy cold
ness indeed, hot the air being dry, its 
shrstrdness was endurable. Yet was it 
a brightness to fill me with anguish by 
obliging me to reflect how it would 
have been with ns had it dawned yester- 
v ns teed of to-day. My companions
won. nave been alive, and yonder 
«inking rained fabric » trim ship 
capable of bearing us stoutly into 
sees and ti> onr homes at last.

I threw the oar over the stern of the 
boat to keep her near to the brig, not to 
much because I desired to see the last 
of her, as because of the shrinking of 
my soul within me from the thought of 
healing in my loneliness into those pro
digious leagues of ocean which lay 
stretched under the sky.' Whilst the 
hull floated she was something to hold 
on to, so to say, something for the eye 
amid the vistness of water to rest upon 
something to take ont of the insuffer
able feeling of solitude the poisonous 
sting of conviction.

Bnt her end was at hand. I had ris
en to step the boat’s mast, and was 
standing and grasping it whilst I direct
ed e slow- look round the horizon in 
God knows what rain hope of behold
ing a sail, when my eye coming to the 
brig, I observed that she was sinking.

LSIThe shore trains

William Murray.THE CHEAP CASH STORE. Notice of Sale. Chatham, March 28th, J8S8.

JAMES BROWN.the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western 
Stanley. ter Brennlck of Newcastle, In the County 

ihu-nberland, in the Province of New

concern :
>by given that hy '
•din a certain In

of Northum 
Brunswick, Laboure 
doth, shall or may 

Notice is hereby

n the Province of New 
and to all others whom It I. HARRIS & SON1S88.Newcastle, Nov. 7th,-

, Notice.- virtue of a PowerЛ POV 
Of Muof Sale contained in a certain Indenture of Mort

gage bearing date the seventeenth day of July in 
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-three, and made between said Peter 
Brennlck, labourer, of the one part and George A. 
Blair of Chatham, in the County and Province 
aforesaid, Esquire, (since deceased) of the other 
part, which mortgage was duly registered in the 
records of the said County, the twentieth dsy of 
July, A. D. 1883 lu volumefli of the said County 
Records, пащ* 27 and 28 and is numbered 29 iu 
said V-Mume—there will in pursuance of the said 
Power of Sale, and for the purpose of satisfying 
the monies secured and made payable by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having be m made 
in pay ment thereof, be sold at Public Auction on 
Friday the eleventh day of January next, In front 
of the Post Office in Chatham, in the said County 
at 12 o’clock noon, the lands and premises in the 
said mortgage mentioned and described 
lows, namely :—All those several pieces, parcels, 
or lots of laud situate, lying and be ng in the 
Parish of Newcastle, aforesaid, known and de
scribed as lota number seventeen, eighteen, and 
nineteen as shown on the plan of John Hamil
ton’s land iu tho Town ot Newcastle, measurl 

and el/hty-slx feet along a road ru 
ning through the said Laud from the Highway 
towards the River and extending back one bun- 
Urcd and twenty-flve test, as by reference to the 
said plan will more fully appear, being part of the 
premises formerly owned oy James McCallura 
and conveyed to said Jolm Hamilton by WWham 
Park and Vavid Johnston, Executors of the last 
Will and Testament of the late James McUallum 
and by the said John Hamilton conveyed to the 
said Peter Brennlck by deed bearing da.e the 
twenty-fifth day of August one thousand eight 
bundled and seventy-six as by relerence thereto 

more mlly appear. Together with all and 
singular the buildings, improvements, privileges 
ana appurtenances to the said premises belong
ing Dated the 5th day of November, 1888.

GORDON M. BLAIR, 
WAKREN C. W1N8LOW, 
SARAH M. BLAIR,

Executors and Executrix under the last Will and 
Testament of the late George A. Blair, deceased.

m
»

Flett’s Carding Mill Is in full operation and 
wool left w ith Mrs Smallwood Newcastle, or John 
Brown, Esq., Chatham, will becarded and 
ed weekly.

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods.

1888-8.
THOMAS AMBROSE

GOINGh NORTH.

0N in oonneo-
as follows — Nelson, June 1st, 1838.

Pronounced by the Press— 
The Best Paper of the kind 
published in Canada to-day."

—THE—

„In WATCHES we have the Lakovbt Stock In the TRADE, and parties in n*ed o a Good, Reliable 
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery Is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Everybody,
In 8ÎLVEHWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a Small Advance on Cost,, 

we keen nothing but Qcadrvi-l* Plate Goons, so parties will get,a Good Article for little money,
In CLOCKS our Stock la Complete, and as wo keep nothing but American Clocke. we guarantee 

satisfaction.
In connection with the above we have our usual luxe and well assorted Stock of SMOKER’S 

GOODS, in Imported and Domestic Cigar*, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the celebrat
ed Otello Clgsr the Best Domestic, Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco, Try it and you will use no other.
Our Stock of B'lar and Meerschaum Pipes is one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices' 

Direct Importers in the trade, we d<y competition.
20% discount, but sell cheaper than any house in the trade,.

LOCAL ТПП TABLE.
No. 1 Kxnues. No.3 Aocov’datioh

THKOÜOH TIME TAILS
EXPRESS. ACCOMDATtO*. 

12.10 a. m, 2.30 p m 
3.22 5.47 “
6.45 • 5.00 “

8.65 "

№ Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst,

“ Campbellton,
" DalhoUsie,

Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June., 
Leave “ “

12.10 a. m. 
12.40

2.30 p.m. 
3.00 “ 
816 *« 
8.46 "

1.10 6.55Arrive Chatham, 1.40

O-OZXTQ- SOUTH. RURAL CANADIANLOCAL TIME TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No.4 Aocom’datioh 

Leave, 12.10 am

THROUGH TIME TABLE.
EXPRESS AOCOM’DATIOH

12.10 a m 10.60 a m 
3 40 a m 3.20
7.00 a m 7.80

12.05 p m

suit veryoue* Aa we are the 
We don’t putour prices to gty 

Give us a nail and be convinced.

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Moncton 

“ 8t John 
Halifax

Chatham,
Chatham June n^Arrive, 12.40 .,

«* « Leave, 1.10 “
Arrive, 1.40 •*

10.50 a m 
11.20 “ 
11.30 " 
12.00 p m

only 
e 15 topm

INCORPORATING
шhundred

THE FARM JOURNAL, CAN
ADIAN FARMER AND 

THE DAIRYMAN.

I. HARRIS & SON.

all fer, Mondays, Wtchieedays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. O. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time. 
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Claw, will be taken deliver; o 
the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Entry or other charges. 
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish

EXTENSION OF RUSINESSI
Ф

------------- OXO-.------------

UTHERLAND & ORE CHAN.

H

An Illustrated Monthly
-FOR-

THE FARM AND HOME.

■ will
'

I
: 36 pp. tod Cover, $1.00 per Year-

On the 1st of January next the RURAL CAN 
ADI AN will enter on its Twblptii Ybar of public
ation. During the put eleven years it has been 
received with growing favor by an over increasi 
number of readers, and in the coining year no 
efforts will be spared likely to enhance its value 
to the intelligent agriculturist.

A statement of the Regular Departments in the 
RURAL will best convey an idea of the scope of 
the publication:-Farm and Field; Horses and 
Cattle; The Dairy; Sheep and Swine: Garden and 
Orchard; BtaS and Honey; Poultry and Pets: Ru
ral Notes; Home Circle; Household Hints; Scien
tific and Useful; and two full images of Music.

- NATIONAL ASSURANCE COMPANY of IRELAND,
Incorporated 1822. Capital $5,000,000

V ■
NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION !
no

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1808. Capital $6,000,000. NEWCASTLE AND CHATHAM.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE COMPANY of LONDON,
Incorporated 1886. Capital $15,000,000

We wish respectfully to acquaint the people of Miramlohi and the surrounding Country that thv 
evor-increaslng demands on oar business, especially from Chatham and the lower parishes of this 
County, warrant and nccesltate a wider scope and extension of our trade in that direction, 
therefore, In order to meet the wants and convenience of

IHE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
__ Philip J. McNally and Ulric C Trudel,doing '
business at Bhlppegan, in the County of Glouces
ter end Provii.ee of New Brunswick, aa General 
Merchants, Fish Packers, de., under the name 
style and firm of ' McNally & Trudbl", has this 
day been dissolved by mutual consent.

The business will hereafter be carried on fin 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorised to demand and 
amounts due.

philip j. mcnally,
ULRIC C, TRUDEL.

Bhlppegan, N. B., 13th Sept, ’88.

T
We have,

the public, purchased tho store and pram-
CITY of LONDON FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

Incorporated, 1881. Capital $10,000,000.M Lately occupied by R. BAIN, Esq., WATER St. CHATHAM,
WHICH WE WILL OPEN AS AWEEKLY GLOBE Si

FIRST-CLASS DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,CITIZENS, INSURANCE COMPANY, в?' CANADA’S LEADING WEEKLY

$1.00 per Tear
V /

* on satur., 1st December,’
tnd Montreal, buying for prompt Oath, Stapluean l Novelties for our Christmas and 

This will he a splendid opportunity forNOTICE. York, Boston 
Winter Trade,МШАМІСНІ 4

House-Keepers, Traders and Store-Keepers,
in Chatham, as well as Newcastle, to get goods from first hands as we treat directly w 
facturer*. Everything New, Stylish and Dnrable, will be kept, that is found in a Flrst-CI 
No cheap catch- penny, 3 cent grey cotton will meet the discerning eye, but, a systematic,

SWEEPING AND GENERAL REDUCTION,

m County Accounts and Parish Returns.
ADVANCE ith Mann- 

lass Store,.a LL PARISH AND COUNTY OFFICERS 
Л required to make return 
Council, and all persona having claims sg 
the County are hereby notified to render the same 
forthwith, duly attested to the offine of the 
subscriber.

Dated 18th December

в to the Co
$18,104,254.85

LEADING WEEKLY OF

Northern New Brunswick,
$1.50 per Tear.

NOTE—Policies Issued and endorsed at this Agency of the British America without delay or 

jyFire Risks accepted and made binding in all Companies without reference to head offices.
, 1888-

SAM. THOMSON.
Sec’y-Treas. Co. North’d

meato every line of our Immense Itock—SILK A3 WKLL A3 COTTON, <K aw Л а д,
wortMèMSüî;,.??:;ttr?‘ЖйXі »№. $fjh ППГі

• ure to the confidence wo have gained for Г >lr trading and low profita lor tho w w 1 V W w 
past 16 veras, during whicn time we have been making deadlv attteka on htvh prie is a/j trashy due- 
bills and . >w respectfully solicit a continuance of the kind appreciation of tke public,

will

WARREN G. WINSLOW, BARRISTER, Caution & Noticeto sendSPECIAL NOTICE:
arrangements by which we are

We hav 
enabled Sutherland & Creaghan, - Wholesale & Retail, DirectCHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. the

I hereby caution any 
giving emuloyment to in y son, 
minor, v ithout first making arrangements with 
me in reference thereto, as 1 shall hold them 
responsible to me for his wages.

And I further give notice that 1 
responsible for any debts contracted by the said 
James Walls.

and all persons against 
James Walls, aADVANCE, WEEKLY GLOBE 

AND RURAL CANADIAN
year to any add reps in tho country, poet
irepiiu, for ea-ae. <»»h і»

advance.

Nov. 27, 1888
rlth

W. R. GOULD, Jeweller & 
Optician.

Practical 
Watchmaker,

ГГШЕ subscriber, thankful to his numerous friends and patrons Гог the liberal encouragement *x- 
JL tended to him in tbfepast, would avail himself of this opportunity for tendering to one and all 

the compliment» and good wishes of the New Year, and the meantime, inform them that he is stil 
be found at the old pooular and well known staud Bannun’s C >mer, Water Street, prepared, as here
tofore, to minister to the wants of his old customers and ae many new ones os choose to coroe along 
in anything in the line of the WATCH and CLOCK RKP AIRING Business He also keeps constantly 
In stcck the largest and best selected assortment GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, of all irrades and 
makes, JEWELLERY, SILVER and PLATED WARE, SILVER SPOONS, KNIVES and FORKS 
CRUET STANDS, etc.,ever imported into Miramielii.

A large stock of the above to select from, for the special accommodation of customers, and at a 
more nominal profit over cost o* importation.

Believing that Honenty and Fair Dealing is the best policy, the eubscribtr is determined as much as 
ever to carry out that principle to the letter. Thu public may rely upon anv article purchased at his 
establishment, eo far as quality, style and price are concerned

1NO and REPAIRING of Watches and Clocks will be made a Speciality, as in the past 
and all work entrusted to his care will be performed by compilent an! skillful workmen under Mr 
Gould’s own supervision. The Subscriber is also agent for в LAURENOE'S Spectacles and 
Eyeglasses which are now so widely known throughout the length and breadth of the Dominion as 
to need no Puffing or Blowing.

Nevertheless the subscriber would caution the public of Chatham and surroundluz districts against 
purchasing of Former Agents of Mr. Laurence au in'erlor Article of their owu getting up which un- 

,der the cover of pompous and flashy advertisements, they are seeking to palm off on the credalous'snd 
unwary as a much a superior article to Mr. Laurence’s renowned Spectacles and Eyeglasses; when in 
reality said Former Agents thereby proclaim a want of honesty on their part for selling and recnom* 
mending for ever so long an article which they now deiounca to he In-erVir to what th-y themselves 
represented it to be, or elee their ignorance in the Science of Optical Instruments is palpable when 
after handling and selling Mr. Laurence's Lenses for Five. Six years au l more, they could not detect 
their inferiority before the agency was taken out of their htnls.

Despite this sudden fall in Mr: Laurence’s former agenta’ estimation of his celebrated Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses, Mr. Gould begs to inform the public that he has been appointed by Mr. Laurence his

Parties iu need of a gemd. reliable article in the shape of Spectacles or Eye Glasses are advised to 
11 at the subscriber's establishment where they wi 1 be fitted out with glasses properly anu scientifi

cally adjusted, and at prices consistent with the real value of any good article.

SILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE twill no1, be
for one 

tiger

ADDRESS
DULDEY P. WALLS

0-Chatham Jul 23rd 1888D- G. SMITH. ROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.

NOB ОГУІСВ, 
Chatham, N. В NOTICE.1 to

HAY. TAMES FERGUSON of Chatham, Merchant, 
V having assigned alj his books of accounts and 
debts to me, all persons Indebted to the said 
James Ferguson are requested to make Immedi
ate payment to me or fi>y attorney R. A. Lawlor.

В. M. ARCHIBALD.
Chatham, 5th December, 1888,

•0

Imported Cioars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and Meerschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.
ONS BEST QUALITY TIMOTHY 

Hay in quantities to suit purchasers 
and cheap hv Car Load delivered along line of 
L C. K. or N. A W. Railway.

200 T

ALBERT PATTERSON,The CLEAN NOTICE.WILLIAM MURRAY.
Cha ham. Nov. let, ’88.

-r FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING, —Cheese. Cheese. i HAVE PLACED MY ACCOUNTS in the hands 
who is author-X. of John F.itherlngharo, Esq. 

lied to collect them*

Dec. 8. 1838
Robert Bain. JOB-PRINTING

‘ADVANCE’ і

LANDING TO„DAY •

413 Boxee Late Made Oheeee ,foi; £alt and Sn-sCtt.For salt luW u mw

0. M. BOSTWlUK, & CO Chatham,

M імені '♦
Valuable Property 

FOR SALE.
OT JOHN

American & CanadianW_ Ті. G-OTTXjID,
Watchmaker & Jeweller. Building,ГГЧІЕ Suhrcriber offers for sale the Valuable, 

A CoMMuuiouh and Dbsibable

Dwelling House & Premises
situate on Henderson Street, In the Town of 
Chatham, known as the property formel ly owned 
and occupied by the late James T. Griffin,Esqulie, 
deceased.

fiTTerms of Sale easy.

t. f. Sam. Thomson.
County Built ingi, Newcastle, 28th Nov.. ’88.

BURNING OIL!(To be continued.)
Having completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 

the old Methodist Church building, corner Duke and Cunard 
Streets, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or

APPLES. OUR YOUTH’S «ь* ft0;;
FRIEND. 2U3ES,™

JUST ARRIVED

One Hub d red Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT OIL.

THE "WITNESS”
Juat Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLKS, for ввів Low.

1889. ted. It^contaii.s Departments of Stories ; Social
Our Gills’; Inquiries Answeredj^Uumorou* : 
Good Health* Music; Home Recreations; Adveu’ 

; Art ; Puzzles, etc.

BOOK AND JOB - PRINTINGMORE INTERESTING THAN EVER. G, SPOT HART.f A FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’S
Oct. 17, ’88.

Great Inducements tor Club Workers 
and Subscribers.

A copy of the $120.000 picture, 'CHRIST BEFORE 
IAT£." foi the nominal sum ef25 cents, to every 

subscriber remitting tor 1889.
DAILY Wmiles Aim PiСТГ OB - $3 25 
Weekly " *’ “ - $1 25

The Northbrn Messenger, only 30 cents per 
anuum, Dublieded fortnightly The beet illustra
ted paper published for the price. Fall of inter- 
eeting and appropriate reading for young and old. 
Very popular in the Sabbath Schools of the 
Dominion, and United State*. Sunday 
desiring a good paper for distribution, send 
samples and rates;

Agenta wanted Liberal remuneration. Sample 
copies supplied free.

J0SK SOU 3ALL a son,
Publishers, Montreal.

TO LET in first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at theTOBACCOSSALT ! SALT ! Only 40 Cents per year.

warm
ГммГ and wh"hateeth?welfare of Their
their read> htabV W*M ,eel di*iK*ed Place upon Dominion Centennial Exhibition ^always on Innd, sold Low To the Trade

i^Corrospomlence by Telephone or Mail -oe 
Molted.

Office over Bank of Nova Scotia Benson Block
Afpy M. 8. Benson,

Bar riiter.
m IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do.

«Г9 AMPLES SENT hRBB.11 
Addre.e P. W. RAIDABAUGH

1815 East Madison Avenue, 
Cleveland, Ohio.

Chatham, 0th Sept. 84.

at St John, where it received aP. Hennessy,
NEWCASTLE

te

MEDAL AND DIPLOMAFor Sale Low, particularly while landing.

I feel confident 1 can offer advantages to custom
ers that most dealer* cannot, and will be pleased 
to answer any inquiries.

Schools 
for EXHAUSTED VITALITY.White Beans.

In Store—30 Barrels White Beans.
for “Book and Job Printing’ and "Letter-Preat Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

Wc have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-form» suchs
rpdB SCIENCE OF LIFE* 
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervous 
and Physical Debility. Prema
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the nnUld miseries con
sequent thereon, 300 page* 8 
vo, 125 prencrlptiomi for all 
diseases. Cloth, full gilt, 
only $1 00, by mall, sealed. 
Illustrât і

JAMES FRIER,
• Bbedlac, N. B.

BUILDING LOT FOR SALE For gale by C. M. BOSTWICR à CO., 
St. John"THE FACTORY”

JOHN MCDONALD.

as:—
Railway Shipping, Rlceipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks. 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

ISTSeud along /onr orders.

The subscriber is instructed to offer for sale 
the building lot on the corner of Cunard and 
Church titrée ta, Chatham, owned by the estate 

of the late Hon. Wm. M. Kelly,being the premises 
in the rear of the Bank of Montreal property.

WARREN C. WINSLuW.
Barrister.

GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., ve sample free to all young 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author by the National Medical Association; 
Address P O Box 1896, Boston. Маяв, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical Col 
years' practice in Boston, who may be con 
confidentially. Speciality, Diseases of 
Office, No 4 Bufinch 8t.

and middle-
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

(Successor to George Caaeady) 
Unttfictorer ot Doon, 8e*bee, Moulding,

Baüden' Inmtthlngs generally.
Lumber planed end matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLL-8AWINO,
Stock of DIMENSION and oiber Lumber, 

CONSTANTLY UN HAND.

BOTSFORD STREET, jloge, 25 
suited 

Man:
2ÆOX7 СГГ© NT,Chatham, Dec. 28, 1888. “ ЬГ. В-

SPECIALTIES:

DISUSES OF THE EYE, UR NOSE «Н0 THROATNOTICE. Custom Tailoring. DRYNESS
I TROTTINO SULKY, welg 
HORSES one four years old,
Chief,** 1100 Iba offers good speed, and one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lb*.

R. FLANAGAN*

bacriber ha* on hand and will sell 
ht 45 lbs; also t 
, Sired by "Zulu FOB SALE OF THE SKIN,

And a very species ot distsst tnsing 
Долі disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS ok BLOOD.
THE EAST END FACTROY. CHATHAM. N-B;;

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT
ED. Apply|at the Office ofШ, d. a. 9MxmAt Station Farm young fall Pigs, Apply 

to J. B. SnowballChildren Cry for T. MILBÜRN & CO., ^Иг'&го.P itoher’sCaetorla. Chatham, Sept 5.1888. W. 8. LOG-GIB. Chatham N B.
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